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From the President

a very broad
time as regards
manufacture of

It is with ple asure, and a
certain feeling of humility that I
write this, my first report as
President. Thank you for placing
your confidence and trust in me,
I shall do my utmost to justify
that confidence. My predecessor,
Lionel Priest, has set a high
standard for me to follow and I
am grateful for the knowledge
that I will be able to call on his
help when needed .

A vote of thanks also to all
those who stood for election, and
congratulations to the successful
ones. A word of caution, have
you seen the percentages of those
who voted in your branch ?
Indeed , did you vote yourself?
Some branches were again con
spicuous by their low percentage
of members voting, and this
includes some of the large
branches.

I believe our club is undoubt
edly one of the top clubs of its
type in the world, and we should
all be very proud of it. It is
certainly held in high regard by
many of our overseas peers.
Three of the factors that contri
bute to our strength would be:

(a) We are one club throughout
New Zealand.

(b) We cater for owners of old
cars, motor cycles, commer
cial s and racing cars.

(c) We cover
spectrum of
the date of
our vehicles.

Long may this continue.

May I now express my sincere
congratulations to the Northland
branch for so ably organising
and hosting our annual confer
ence. The whole weekend was a

credit to them and I am sure
that they must feel well satisfied
with the results. A good practical
example of what an enthusiastic
team can accomplish.

It is my intention to continue
the "P.R." work so ably imple
mented by Lionel and Norm
Skevington, and also to utilise
other members of the Executive
in this way. Please do not hesitate
to contact me or your nearest
Executive member on any matter
involving the Club and yourself.

I am sur e you will find an
attentive ear, and communication
is the key to solving so many
things.

Finally, my wife Pat and I will
be only too pleased to have any
member call in at home, if you
are passing. You will be most
welcome.

NORMAN DEWHURST

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

rt
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Morgan Suspension

Henry Laird in one of his racing Morgans-i1 will be noted that Newton
hydraulic dampers are fitted to each axle pivot.
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Reprinted from "Motor Cycling"
January 4, 1940.

Taken all round, the comfort
and road-holding of a Morgan
three-wheeler are so good that
there is little inclination for the
average owner to play about with
the suspension. In fact , used on
ordinary roads and at ordinary
speeds it is difficult to think of
any improvement, but once a
person has indulged in some
Morganatics with a good shock
absorber fitted to the rear wheel
he will never want to be without
this simple accessory.

I well remember my first
Morgan of 1925 vintage (pur
chased in 1927 from the proceeds
of a most fortunate "double" on
the Lincoln and the National!).
It was one of the first Aeros to
be made, finished bright red,
with direct steering, two speeds,
3.00 in. beaded edged tyres, a w.
c. side-valve J.A.P. engine, but no
shock absorbers either front or
rear.

To my juvenile brain the per
formance was simply amazing; it
flew up hills at 50 m.p.h . which
before had reduced my 350 c.c,
s.v, A.J.S. and sidecar to 25 to
30 m.p.h . The fuel consumption
was consistently nearer 55 than
50 m.p.g.; in fact, it was a highly
desirable carriage in which to
transport myself complete with
goods and cha ttels, except for
occasional embarrassing moments
when the wheel was wrenched
from my arms.

As the aforementioned excite
ment always occurred when the
road surface was bad, I set about
modifying the steering and front
suspension. Newton hydraulic
shock absorbers were fitted to
both the front wheels , and a 2 to
I reduction was introduced into
the steering column. All the
accessory parts were available
from Morgans, who adopted the

2 to 1 reduction about this time
on all models and fitted the shock
absorbers to the super-sports jobs.

My first run-out was a revela
tion ; the " fro nt -end" seemed
leech-like on the road, and all
the sinews, so prominently devel
oped by the direct steering, had a
real day off. With pride I told
my " best girl" that the job was
good and made a date for the
following Sunday morning. One

by Henry Laird

of my favourite runs was from
Chesterfield to Taddington, near
Buxton, in those days a bumpy,
twisty road with plenty of hills;
this , thought I, would demon
strate my latest road holder to
perfection.

On the outward run my predic
tions were correct, but after a
few mid-day beers at the Water
loo Hotel my confidence exceed
ed my wisdom on the run down
Taddington Hill. Nearing the
bottom was a sharp left-hand
corner, which I approached at
55 m.p.h., or just about 10 m.p.h.
faster than ever before. On with
the brake before the normal

point, but the rear wheel simply
danced about from side to side,
chattering its protest and doing
nothing at all about stopping the
red terror. We got around the
corner somehow ancl I got over
the ensuing row with my lacly
fair , but not that clay!

However, I was not to be put
off so easily ancl I argued that if
damping transformed the front
end, perhaps the same treatment
would work at the rear, so I
cleaned the springs and bound
them tightly with blind cord . I
used two layers and covered
them with insulating tape. This
prevented the cord fronl creeping
and the rain getting between and
so lubricating the spring leaves .
The result was a great success
and, furthermore, had only cost
me a few shillings, so those Mor
gan owners who cannot afford
pukka shock absorbers for the
rear wheel would be well advised
to bind their springs in a similar
manner. Sundry other Morgans
have been my means of transport
during the ensuing years, all of
which had the rear springs bound
and Newton shock absorbers on
the front.



Suitable for two-speed M-chassis Morgans, this shock
absorber mounting is quite cheap to construct.

smcr: fOR Rf-AliGLED .5PEf.]XlHETEl\ DRIVE
This method of mounting friction dampers is suitable
for the later-type chassis using a three-speed gearbox.

A Wye Valley trials scene: besides numerous trials and road-racing
successes, Henry Laird has broken several World Records with Morgans.

In 1933 I purchased a Super
Sports Racer, which had an
extra wide chassis, but no shock
absorber on the rear wheel. As
the job was intended for racin g
pure and simple, the machine was
stripped, examined an d rebuilt
with a doubl e disc Andre shock
abso rber over the rear wheel.

It must be mad e quit e clear
that this application is only suit
able for the old two-speed M-type
chassis. " Uncle George" Goodall
was responsible for the actu al
fitting, which was carried out in
the foll owing manner.

Two pivot pins were fixed in
the end s of a tubular bridge,
which passed over the top of the
wheel. The pins were free to rock
in two bushed hole s machined in
the original Morgan fork blade s.
The top of the bridge had provi
sion for a Silentbloc bush belong
ing to one arm of the shock
ab sorber, the other arm being
bolted to a bracket atta ched
above the bevel box top. This
decreased the clear ance between
the wheel and the bod y, so a
hump was mad e and covered with
canvas, which permitted the
necessary mo vement without an y
thing hitting the bod y.
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During the next Light Car
Club's relay race at Brooklands
our machin es were lapping at
about 100 m.p.h. and everyone
was loud in their praise of the
Morgan 's stability. It certainly
felt good to conduct-very mu ch
better than before the "sh ocke r"
was fitted . H owever , the Brook
lands bumps are pr overbial and

my next wish was to use the
model on the road . Here, again,
the improvement was so marked
that I determined to fit one on
to my trial s-cum-general-hack
machine. Ab out this time the
Racer was hon oured with a
special three-speed gearbox, so I
transposed the old shock-absorb
er mounting and forks complete,



THE iHOTOR IN G EN T H US IA S TS " LI T T LE BLACK BOOK"
This book is the brain child of George Giltrap and is published by
GILLTRAPS AUTO MUSEUM BOOKSHOP, P.O. Box 128, Palm
Beach, Qu eens land 422 1, Australia. Price is A $9.50 plus A irmail to

New Zealand A $3.00 per copy available direct from Gilltraps.

Readers will know that George Clubs and mu seum s worldwide
Gilltrap commenced his love of are listed although on e point
and associat ion with Veteran and missed is mention of their open
Vintage cars in New Zealand a and closed da ys. There is nothing
long time ago, "Ge nevieve" is worse than a journey to the
pr oof o f that. anticipa ted treat of a good

Th b
k' . b hi museum on Iy to find that it is

. e 00 IS written y. ~ s one of th eir clo sed day s.
sister Robyn Hadley, so It IS 0 k I b b th
obvious she was close to the ne . ma e car c u s, 0

f ' . t i Australian (very full y covered),
sour ce 0 mspira Ion . and world wide get good list ing

Ma inly it is a fairl y complete and this mean s not onl y the
listing of details and add resses of oldest but also the youngest in
specialist firms, marque clubs and marque.
museum s relating to the hobby of There is a good index of over
motor ca r collections and also of 1300 Au stralian and overseas
course viewing as we cannot all listings, a real travellers guide.
afford expensive cars. By S.B.

just previous to the 1935 Six
Day s' International trial, and de
vised a new layout for the Racer.

Having only one chain and no
dogs, I was able to mount one
friction-type shock absorber on
each side. I had hoped to mount
them so that they were concentric
with the fork pivot. However, I
onl y paid Is. 6d. each for them
from a car-breaker's yard and
this could not be arra nged.

I made a bracket, forming one
arm of each sho ck absorber,
which could be clamped on top
of the lea f spr ings by means of
two U bolts . At the rear end of
the forks I used the brake anc ho r
age pinhole on one side an d drill 
ed one on the other in a similar
position, to carry two speci al
sho uldered pins, on which
shackles, connected with the rear
shock-abso rber arms, were free
to rock . The pins are simple to
make on a ny lathe; the shackle
plates can be cut from bright
strip steel t in . thick, and often
the front br acket can be made
fro m the original arm, whilst the
U bolt s pre sent no trouble to the
semi-skilled mechanic.

Those who can a fford to
leng then or purchase a special
rear arm should arrange the front
bracket so that the shock absorb
er is concentric with the fork
pivot, make the two speci al brake
anchorage pins and use a Silent-

bloc bush fixed in the rear arm.
This obviates the need for shack
les and is simpler to fit. Morgan
Motor s, Ltd. , fixed this arrange
ment onto T . W. Rh odes's rac 
ing machine, with complete suc
cess, although either layout is
eminently su itable for any of the
modern three-speed models.

I have travelled thou sands of
miles in Morgans, many being on
the Continent and in competition
work. There is no doubt that a

Book Review

shock a bsorber to the rear wheel
is a big improvement under any
conditions sho rt of pottering
around the countryside with your
great aunt 00l a Sunday run . For
high -speed touring and sporting
purposes it gives a much gre ater
feeling of security and rigid ity
and, as the work of fitting the
parts only occupies a few hours,
I would recommend any enthus
iasts to endow their pet " Moggie"
with this extr a. •

Vintage Car Club Members
You are always welcome a t BRIAN GOODMAN'S

MAORI HILL SERVICE STATION, TIMARU
Full Garage Service • Rental Cars • Petrol

Oil • Tyres
Call at the big MOBIL Stat ion right at the entrance to Carol ine Bay.
The first MOBI L Stat ion when entering Timaru from the North.

After Hours Phone 80-499
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The Cowan Sunbeam
R eprinted from We llington Ca r
Club Bul letin , September 1952.

At a recent monthly meeting
I heard a member say that he did
not con sider Ro y Cowa n's Sun
beam to be a vintage car, as it
had been so a ltered as to lose its
vint age character.

Ju st how wrong he was. I hop e
to prove it in the following notes,
and if in so doing I can express
my anathema on the designers'
aberrations so unfortunately evi
dent in many modern cars, so
much the better.

The Sunbeam first saw the light
of day in 1926, and took the
form of a luxurious town car
riage, with a wheel base well in
excess of 12 ft ., suspended on
half elliptic sp rings at the front
and extraordi na rily long canti
lever s at the real'. It was brought
to Ne w Zealand by Lord G alway
and served as a Vice-Regal con
veya nce for the gallant peer. It s
intermediate history is ob scure,
but in 1947 Roy d iscovered it in
rather tatty circumstances in the
Hutt Valley.

The first modification consisted
of running a hacksaw bri skly
round the roof at waistline level
and thereby converting it into an
open 4 (or occa sion al 6, 8, 10 or
12) seate r. In thi s form it was
quite an astonishing car to drive
and the wheelbase could be
wriggled through corners with
amazing adroitness. H owever, I
always suspect that Roy looked
to o long at a photo of Forrest
Lycett's 8 litre Bentley (was it
to o messed about with to qu alify
as a vintage car?) and the Sun
beam was finally laid up for
conversion to spo rting guise.

T o effect this met amorphosis
the obvious defects of the Sun 
beam as a sporti ng car had to be
con sidered and ways devised to
overc om e them. The defec ts were
(a) it was too lon g
Ib) it was too heavy
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(c) it was too low gea red .
The first defect was speed ily

overcome by cutting a large piece
of the chassis, which reduced
the wheelbase to 10' 3". The
second responded to the throwing
awa y of the remnants of the

by Geoff.
Easterbrook-Smith

heavy original body, plu s much
touring imped imenta, and the
construction of a slim aluminium
two seater body. The question of
gearing was more difficult and
the or iginal Sunbeam axle ratio
of 4.7 : 1 was obviously useless,
but Roy man aged to obta in a
Roll s Royce axle, with a ratio of
2.9 : 1, and with a lot of tricky
a nd expen sive machining (ca rr ied
out under John McMillan 's super
vision), thi s axle was ada pted to
take the Sunbeam hubs, brake
drums and prop. sha ft.

The result is 5i litre s of engine
snugly fitted into a chassis with
10' 3" wheelb ase, 5'7±" front
track, a nd 4' 4" rear track. The
23" wheel s of knock on type,
carry 7" tyres , and with the 2.9
axle ratio the arithmetical rate of
progression per 1000 r.p.m . is
38 m.p.h. This means, of course,
that the engine is unburstable in
top gear, but the heavy wheels
and tyres impose a rather unfor
tunate measure of unsprung
weight, wh ile my per sonal opinion
is that the car would go a lot
faster and look a lot better with
smaller wheel s. It may be Roy's
too, for all I know, but fitting a
car with a set of wheel s and tyre s
is an expensive busine ss, and no
doubt he has had to make do
with wha t was available.

The indirect ratios a re 4.65
(23.6 m.p.h. per 1000 r.p.rn.), 7.75
and 10.85: I, so the car is pro
babl y as fast in th ird as in top
under normal conditions
howe ver third is a very useful
ratio and provides surprisingly

ra pid accelera t ion, carried out
with the subd ued and well bred
whine that is typic al of the best
En glish gearboxes, while it is
almost superfluous to say th at the
gear lever is oper ated by the right
hand and moves in a gate.

Another very adeq uate cha ssis
feature is the brak es - 18" rear
drums, each containing four
shoe s, with 2" linings, while the
front drums are of 16" diameter,
with 3" lining width . Even in
relation to the weight of the car
(35 cwt ), the brake lining area
is generous a nd with the driver's
efforts reinforced by a mech anical
servo driven from the gearbox,
braking is smooth, progressive
and makes the car STOP, while
there is no evidence of fade, even
under the mo st ard uous condi
tion s. Of course, being a vint age
car it is not inhibited by the
ridiculous modernities of sma ll
road wheels and the concomi
tant necessity fo r tin y br ak e
drums, with cudd leca r coachwork
which effectively pre vents any air
from reach ing them. If some
venturesome manufacturer would
use tod ay's metallurgical knowl
edge in the construction of a car
built to vintage standards of
honesty what a tour de force it
wou ld be.

To return to the Sunbeam, in
the first pha se of reconstruction
Roy used the original cantilever
rear sp rings, but found that they
imposed an intol erable degree of
oversteer, and going round and
round in dirty great circles in a
ca r of the Sunbeam's size is not
fun for anyo ne. The solution was
easy - the intrepid constructor
merel y bou ght ano ther Sunbeam,
cut off a suita ble length of its
chassis with semi elliptic springs,
grafted this to the 5i litre and
threw away the remnants. The
result was excellent, and had a
most beneficial effect on steering
and roadholding.



So far little mention has been
made of the engine. It is a
stra ight eight, with a bore of
85 mm and a stro ke of 120 mm.
The safe engine speed is 3300
r.p.m . a nd it is interesting to
conjecture just what speed th e
ca r could be worked up to with
the large wind screen and mud
guards removed. The crankshaft
is not counter-bal anced, but
revol ves in nine main bearings
so is very smooth up to maximum
r.p.m. So far Roy has experienced
none of the co n. rod troubles to
which many Sunbeams a re so
prone (I speak from bitter and
expensive exp erience), but he
pays car eful attention to the
alignment whenever the engine is
stripped. Ignition is by a B.T.H.
polar inductor magneto (again
nothing but the best is good
enough), and carburat ion is by
means of a twin choke Claude l
Hobson, which in no rmal running
gives 20 m.p .g. There are two oil
pumps and the camshaft is driven
by fine pitch helical tooth gea rs.

Roy estimates that the car ha s
tr avelled in excess of 130,000
miles and as is common with real
cars, it is now just nicely run in
and read y to give its owner man y
thousands more miles of stimu
latin g motoring. •

f{
~· Manawatu Auction Cow Ltd

17 Maire Street 76-079
Palmerston North

AUCTION OF VINTAGE
AND POST-VINTAGE
CARS AND TRUCKS

to be held in

AKERS PAVILION, PALMERSTON NORTH
SHOWGROUNDS, PASCAL STREET

Saturday, 17th October,
at 11.00 a.m.

BY POPULAR DEMAND we are holding another of
these Auctions this occasion in larger premises. The
very interesting catalogue includes:-1930 Model A;
1950 Rover 75 ; 1935 S.A.M.G.; 1952 BSA Motor-bike;
1951 and 1939 Super Snipes; 1921 International Model
STruck; 1958 Jaguar Mk VIII; 1935 International C30
Truck, etc, etc.

CATALOGUES $1.00 (available 3rd October)
VIEWING: Friday, 16th from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. and from

8.30 a.m. day of Sale.

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts from 1928 on -

Now at
195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquiries welcome!
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The Engine Makers PART 4

Coventry did not have a com
plete monopoly of engine build
ing. In the Greater London area
there were several. Peter Hooker
Ltd of Walthamstow is a good
example of the type of firm which
did a lot for the industry, but
achieved neither acclaim nor
permanence. They started in
1913 as the British Gnome and
LeRhone Engine Company, licen
sees to the French designers, and
were also outstanding engineers
in other fields. During W.W. I
they made Gnome engines of
very high quality (one is on
display in the aircraft engine
section of the South Kensington
Science Mu seum and the work
man ship and detail is of concours
standard). By careful tooling they
were able to roll the L section of
the troublesome obturator ring,
and increased the time between
overhauls from a doubtful 20
hours as on the French engines,
to at least 80. Women were
largely employed on what was
predominantly a lathe produced
engine, which may be the reason
for Hooker's factory being lo
cated in a dormitory suburb. It
is possible that they did sub
contracts for the London General
Omnibus Co., which from 1910
to 1927 built their bus chassis,
engines and all, at Walthamstow.
Hookers were behind the develop
ment and application of Y alloy,
and they did a lot of testing of
all sorts of engines . This may be
why Parry Thomas, when he
wanted his own designs produced,
travelled right across London
from Weybridge, by-passing
A.B.c. Engines at Walton, and
British Anzani at Kingston.
Hookers not only made the four
cylinder ohc 1t and I t litre
Thomas engines - he had ideas
that they might make a suitable
light van engine in a detuned
state - but also made the
Thomas eights for the Flat Iron
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racers. Thomas sold a few of his
engines to Brooklands habituees;
one went into an Aston Martin,
Felix Scriven bought another.
Peter Hooker Ltd . folded up in
1927; their know-how was not
wasted. High Duty Alloys (hence
Hiduminium) was formed by
ex-members of the staff, and the
remaining experts went to good
positions with Rolls-Royce, DeH.
Engines, Vickers and Napiers.

Henry Meadows Ltd. of
Wolverhampton had been making
armaments in W.W. I, and by
1920 had started to produce

by Douglas Wood

much needed motorcar engines .
They were successful, and be
came famous as makers of well
designed, competitive and sturdy
engines. Generally they could be
worked upon to produce more
power, and the fact that they
were not particularly smooth
running units only served to
endear them to those owners who
didn 't mind the "Meadows
thump" in the fours, or the
" roar" in the sixes. They supplied
engines to Derby, Frazer Nash,
Hampton, H.R.G., Vulcan, In
victa, Lagonda, Lea Francis,
Rhode, Sea brook, Whitlock,
Bond and many others. Early on,
they made an attractive 4 cylin
der push rod ohv Ten of 1247
c.c., with cast iron block and
crankcase, which despite some
timing gear rattle from new, was
a most long lived unit; it was
the "D" type - I believe there
is an example in an early Lea
Francis in this country: it
developed 18 bhp at 2000 rpm.
Meadows went from success to
success; in 1928 there was the
EPC 3300 c.c, which took world
records and the Dewar Trophy;
the famous 4ED, 69 x lOO, push
rod ohv, the 4EL, 90 x 130, 4EH,
75 x 120, and the 4EC 69 x 100

mm. The 4E1, called the Ten, was
an attractive ohc 63 x 100 mm
1250 c.c., developing 36 bhp. It
had coil ignition with the dis
tributor driven vertically from
the ohc, and came complete with
a ball change four speed silent
third gearbox.

The Meadows 4ED was pro
bably the most famous vintage
proprietary four cylinder engine
to have been made in England :
it was developed for and by, Lea
Francis and Frazer Nash, super
charged by both of them and also
by Bond, and raced most success
fully over a number of years
(including on the cinder track at
Western Springs, Auckland).
Frazer-Nash had Gough design
a better cylinder head for the
basic 4ED, and they became
known as a Gough engine, which
really they were not. Hard on the
heels of the 4ED came the M45,
designed principally for the use
of Invicta cars, and much later
fitted to Lagonda and the Moveo,
The M45 was a burly push rod
ohv six with cast iron block on a
separate alloy crankcase and
sump, twin ignition by magneto
and coil, and twin horizontal
S.U . carburettors. It put out,
according to the state of tune,
120-140 bhp; in single ignition
marinised form the Royal Navy
rated it at lOO bhp continuous 
a good indication of its stamina.
When these car engines were
fitted to Invicta and Lagonda
they had dissimilar valve cover
boxes, with the car maker 's name
cast prominently in several places
on the engine - they gave no
credit where it was due, but I
suggest they were deceiving very
few people. The four bearing
motor had excellent low speed
torque, and was reported as being
"fussy" above 3000 rpm; acces
sibility, as with all Meadows
motors, was good. Meadows also
supplied to order excellent 4 and



The Meadows 4 EO modified by Frazer Nash with Powerplus blower for
their 1932 Nurburg Replica. It gave 100 bhp at 5000 rpm and 15 psi boost.
The blower drive had a shock absorber, and the inaccessible S.U. was so

placed to stop fuel lying in the blower when stationary.

5 speed gea r boxes. In 1935 they
showed at Olympi a a I t litre
side valve engine, sold at an
attract ive pr ice (were th ings get
ting tougher ?), it was ad ver tised
as being suita ble for tho se who
wished to make their own ca r,
and the little 9.8 hp ohv unit was
still being made and sold to
Jewell and others. In 1936 they
tried an 8 hp side valve engine,
as well as co ntinuing with the
rest of the ran ge. In 1938 they
tried an 80 x 100 S.v. 2 litre , but
by now the M45 six was adver
tised only in its marine set-up,
and d isplayed only in the boat
show. By the outbreak of
W.W. 11 , they were marketing a
wide range of 4, 6, and 12
cylind er petrol engines from 10
to 200 bhp , and die sels 4/75 and
6 /130 hp. Th ey made a lot of
robust un its for the Armed
Services, but subsequently con
centrated on heavy diesels for
indust ry. By the earl y fifties they
were part of Associated Briti sh
Oil Engines, which was an
ama lgam of man y finan cially
a iling once fam ous mak es.

There were a few more Briti sh
engine bu ilders worthy of men
tion, though it is doubtful if they
made very man y motors. There
was Pete rs fitted to B.A.e., P.M .
and Mascotte; the Simm s, used
by Dermi s, Hallam shire and
themselves, and the Sage (not
the same firm as made the veteran
F rench car), made as an offshoot
to a firm of shop fitter s; at least
two of these eng ines raced 
one six and one four cylinder
ohc, but appa rently not too
successfully . They were also fitted
to the Scot sman and the Southern
Six. It would be safe to say that
none of the last group of engines
mad e much money for the mak
ers, and indeed the Depression of
the th irties was ca lamito us for
most, if not all of the pr opri etary
en gine builders. By 1937 new MG
18 / 80 six cylinde r engines to the
"Tiger" speci fica tions were ad
verti sed complete in all respects,
and with gea rbox, for fo rty two
pounds ten shillings, or thirty

five pounds bare, and such offers
were by no means unusua l, so it
can be appreciated that the lot
of the engine supplier was not a
happ y one. At least thin gs had
imp roved a bit from the mid
twenti es, when the follo wing
pri ces were current fo r new,
co mplete mot ors - Overland ,
£20; Studebaker 4 and 6 cylinder,
£ 17-10-0; and " truck size" Con
tinental , .£20 and £25.

Now we cr oss the Atlantic to
learn what a useful impact the
proprietary engine builder had
on the development of the world's
biggest auto indu stry. We a lready
know that DeDion Bouton
engines were in the United
Sta tes ea rly in the century, that
they were widely copied, and
that for some time , du e mainly
to the very poor d irt road s and
the very good railways, people
did not have a use fo r a "gas
powered buggy". However, in less
than a decade, th ings had
chan ged, and the rush was on
to own an a uto . Man y facets of
life in the U .s.A . affected car

production , a grea t aid being the
availability of ready finance
through the banks with which to
sta rt a factory. With the grea t
parochialism (still appa rent tod ay)
between the var ious sta tes - and
even between adjacent cites 
the tremendous size of the coun
tr y made peop le in the East
unaware of the needs of the
West, and vice versa, and there
was likewise a divergence of ideas
between north and south. And of
course, there still is this condition.
Accordingly, if a group of busi
nessmen, or a group of successful
farmers, in say Te xas, the mid
west , or California, got the hunch
to produce a car fo r their part of
the world - and the area of that
could easily have been as big, or
bigger than , the Br itish Isles 
then they just went ahead, formed
a comp an y, hir ed some staff,
raised the mon ey, and provided
they had not for gott en a good
ad. man , they were in business.
On occasions, if they had mis
cued , only the d irectors were in
rece ipt of a moto rable product.
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A Continental Six of the early Twenties. Note the primm g cu ss , camshaft operated oil pump and the generous
crankshaft bearing dimensions.

TRY US FOR YOUR NEEDS

AUTO RESTORATIONS l TO
148 CARlYlE STREET

CHRISTCHURCH
P.O. Box 22273 Phone 69-988

Panel Beating
Making New Guards and Panels
New Wooden Body Frames
Woodwork Repairs
Hood Bow Steam Bending, or Laminating
New Dashboards
French Polishing of Interior Woodwork
Full Mechanical Serv ice
Chassis Rebuilding
One Off Parts Made Up
Batches of Parts made for One Make Groups
Spare Parts Available
Second hand Books and Magazines
Bonnet Lacing etc. ava ilable

We know tha t the grea test pro
portion of these vehicles were
"assem bled" - engines, frames,
axles, tran smissions, tonn eau s,
sea ts, instruments, mudgu ards,
and light s cou ld all be, a nd were,
bought as advan tageously as
poss ible, whic h is why so man y
America n vintage cars look alike.
The fact tha t many of them were
pre tty ghast ly crea tio ns by Euro
pean sta ndards on ly serves to
highlight the exce llence of those
others who became fa mous fo r
their design and work ma nship.
Auto factories were locat ed in
thirty-three sta tes in the U.S.A ;
Ne w York with 38 had the great
est number, and vehicles were
ult imately built in 270 cities.

So much fo r the background 
who made the engines? For man y
reasons Co ntinenta l and Lycom
ing co me to mind immed iate ly,
and as they still make engines,
though not for mot orcars, we
sho uld start with them. Co ntin
enta l was formed in 1903 by Ross
J uds on, who unashamedly copied
a 1901 Mercede s engine becau se
he knew a goo d th ing whe n he
saw it. An insta nt success, he took
his bro ther- in-law Tobin as a
partner, and a plant was star ted
in Michigan - they ca lled it
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"Conti nenta l" becau se Eu ropean
cars were then so mu ch ahead of
local pr odu cts. They prospered ,
a nd by 1910 had such a substa n
t al order fo r engines fro m the
Hudson Motor Co., that they
built a new plant alongside the
latter firm which co ntinued to use
their engines th rou gh 1915.
Orders kept pouring in, a nd they

moved to Det roit, whic h eventu
ally became their headqu arters.
In 1911 they mad e their first six
cylinde r un it, with the sa me bore
size as the ir popular four, the
six bein g designed by W. A.
Fr ederick, who had worked for
Reo a nd Autocar. He soo n be
ca me chief designer and engineer.

To be con tinu ed .. _



Motor Industry '95 Reminiscences
We have received from Dr K. G.

Davidson of Blenheim the following
rem iniscences of his grandfather,
A lexander Davidson, who was quite
a character ill early motor industry
days. They were written about
1910 and give a brief glimpse of
life in the days before the motor
car was generally accepted.

- Editor
Sir,

My grandfather, Alexander
Davidson. worked (I think) for
Vickers and Sir Hiram Maxim . We
have always understood that he was
the first general manager of a motor
car company in England. For some
years. I felt this was probably one
of those family exaggerations. Later
I came across manuscripts of his
travels in Queensland as a young
man and of his early days in the
motor industry. Having read at
times of Lawson 's Motor Manu
facturing Co. being the first
company and finding that Alex
Davidson's firm was its precursor
encourages me to believe that the
family story may have been true .

My father , James Davidson
served his apprenticeship with
Argyll, in Alexandria near Gla sgow.
Alexander was works manager and
James became the assistant. They
used a well favoured sleeve valve
engine - that of Knight I think .
Jarnes' brother Alec was also
apprenticed and qualified , but later
joined the services, to retire after
two wars as director general of
organisation of the R.A.F. The
Argyll works was a marbly and
palatial place for its day. There are
some funny stories of that period .
This firm and Arrol-Johnston, the
only major Scottish firms. both
went bust later trying to keep up
high standards against mass
production.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Change
of address and any en
quiries re non-delivery of
Beaded Wheels should be
made to National Office,
r.o. Box 2546, Christ
church.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the publishers of Beaded
Wheels, r.o. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

My mother worked at Bleriot 's
1'0 the first world war; there my
oarents met. There was a "Bleriot
iight car" and / or a "Bleriot
Whippet" made about this time.
(There are some funny stories
related to this too).

The author of these reminiscences
(which concern the period 1895
1900 and were probably written
about 1910) had a reputation for
toughness, but with fairness. He was
known in the trade as "The Old
Bear" , which was mentioned in his
obituary in "The Motor" or
"Autocar". some time about 1945.

Some other cars which I know
the family to have used or been
connected with were Dela ge, Metal
lurgique and Minerva.

K. G, DAVIDSON
Blenheim

Reminiscences of the early days
of the Motor Industry

My entry into the motor
industry seems almost pre-historic
when comparing past with
present road experiences.

Whilst busy in Birmingham,
M r Henry Sturmey called twice
to see me. This struck me as
curious, as he was always a very
busy man, and having a fair
amount of acumen, I concluded
he had some special reason for
passing his valuable time with
me . I therefore plainly asked him
what was in his mind . We got to
business, and I was offered the
general managership of the then
Great Horseless Carriage Co.,
which was afterwards changed
into the Motor Manufacturing
Co ., Coventry.

In the good old Pennington
days, I found things were done on
a very happy-go-lucky style, and,
although I found plenty of men
drawing wages, and ostensibly
working upon motor cars, yet, a
few runs through the Motor Mill
at Coventry before breakfast,
'incognito", brought to light
regu lar football teams arranged
between the men on the various
floors, most of the gas jets fitted
up with Bun sen burners, and
those not footbalJing or reading,

preparing savoury breakfasts.
Following the American ideas
the workmen had sets of overalls
supp lied them, towels and soap,
but they soon disappeared. I can
call to mind a splendid collection
of intended motor cars which
would cause present manufactur
ers to have hysterics. This was
the result no doubt of having
inventors as works managers,
good for ideas and progress, but
;0 fatal to dividends. There was
tool steel, mild steel and iron, all
mixed higgledy-piggledy, and,
generally speaking a lack of
workshop initiative, or a desire
to obtain value for money. Re sult
was chaos, and money down the
grid. Mr Sturmey and his eo
directors had noted this, and
wanted a complete change. They
got it. The whole of the men were
discharged in one day. I took a
fortnight's holiday and we started
again with much better results.

I merely mention the foregoing
to emphasise that the motor
industry, owing to its having
been started by company pro
moters, generally without the
assistance of trained engineers,
who seemed to have no faith in
the new industry, had a bad time
at the commencement. It is
therefore all the more surprising
that the present marvellous con
dition of the trade with its
splendidly organised factories and
run on first rate engineering and
commercial lines should have
grown up and made such splend id
progress, This wa s in spite of the
fact that for the first five years
they received very little assistance
from the trained engineers, who
generally shrugged their should
ers, and prophesied dismally the
futility of the new method of
propulsion.

It must indeed! be a source of
gratification to the optimists and
pioneers of those early days, such
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as Critchley, Edge, Jarrot, Rich
a rdson, Sturmey, an d others, to
find their enth usia sm and hard
work bearing fruit so qui ckly
and with such prod igality ·

One co uld recount for hours
the tr oubles and delays of the
ea rly yea rs, both in the Works
and on the Road. T hough I
cannot say the y were unexpected.
We wer e soo n br ou ght to a
ph ilosophic turn of mind . We
sta rted as op timists, but had
sufficient Scotch caution to be
pr epared for the worst. Unfor
tun ately our t rouble a lwa ys broke
out a t different parts o f the ca r,
a nd th e cond itio ns in which our
hand s, face and clothes got int o,
and the tr ouble we got into with
our families through coming
home in the early morning or
with the m ilkman were not even
cou nterbalanced with the lurid
vocabula ry we invented ; and I
for one can hon estly say that not
only did those months in 1896
and J897 teach me the po ssibili
ties of the En glish lan guage and
the soothing effect of tobac co,
but also patience, and a de sire to
try even the most imposs ible
things to see if ou r so-ca lled
Voitu re-d e-Luxe could be co axed
to go if only to the nearest pub.

Bob Paul and Phil Jo nes were
a mo ngst my first pa ssengers. Bob
soo n kn ew all about the ca r (o r
th ought he did), went off on his
own and got stra nded for th e
night , and wr ote ver y amusing ly
of the sa me.

Later on whe n go ing at the
breakneck speed of 18 mile s per
hour, Jones was co ntin ua lly
impressing upon me that he had
co me for a pleasure trip, and not
to be kill ed, and was worrying
abo ut his wife and famil y.
Neither of th em would trouble
a bout 50 or 60 miles to-d ay ,
a lthough I doubt very much if
they get as much pleasure as th ey
d id then, even though cars are
now so reliable and luxurious and
the motori sts a re well ca tered fo r
in the h otels.

N o doubt Mr Vernon Pugh
will hav e fo rgotten being at
Teddy Oxborrow 's a t Stoneb ridge

on hor seb ack with his eo-direct or ,
Mr Taylor. T he hor ses wer e not
a ll pleased with our "22 Cara t
Noiseful Ca r" and Mr Pu gh
was rather di spa ragin g in his
remarks ab out the ca r. When I
ch affed him that on e day I sho uld
see him d rop horses and have a
ca r neither of us thought he
would so soon become an
enthus iast an d have such an
inter est in the manufactu re of
cars and component parts.

Percy Ri chardson will ca ll to
mind , when I was giving him
oppo rtunit ies to und erstan d ca rs
(and he made goo d use of his
opportunities) the beautiful tw o
candle power lamp s we had and
the nume rou s hairbreadth esca pes
we had on d ark night s throu gh
bein g hardly able to see 10 ya rds
ahead, and the night when either
he or I, when leaving Merriden
for Coventry, ran int o the wa ll
which divided the roa d and led
through a strea m.

In the earl y da ys if motorists
learned nothing else they cer
tainl y became contortionists, and
the use of the wat er proof sheet,
and the dev iou s methods we used
to get insid e and outside the car
a re a con stant source of wonder
to me to-day.

En gin e t rou bles we re legion ,
and the inventiveness of the sug
gestions and curses made by all
and sund ry appea r no w quite
ludicrou s, a ltho ugh given and
acted on in perfect seriousness
then .

I a lways call to mind with
amusement and regret the fo llow
ing incident - ha ving been with
Rich ardson to Lichfield on a
Sunda y. Ev erything went well
(rela tively) until we got outs ide
th e Aston lower sports gr ound,
when the ca r stopped for no
apparent reason . (T he re never
was any apparent or sen sible
reas on in our earl y d ays). As luck
would have it we sto pped just
outs ide the concert hall when the
crowd was co ming out· The
rema rks of Jack Urry 's fellow
townsmen wer e for cible and
sa rcas t ic if not polite. We had

such a cro wd of advisers and
kidd er s ro und, that we begged
and p rayed of the gr ound lessee
to let us pu sh the ca r into the
gro unds . After two hou rs hard
work tr yin g everything and look
ing like sweeps, we just left it in
the field all night, and went hom e
a nd di scu ssed fully until bedtime
what was wro ng, and what we
had a nd had not tri ed . Got up
at six o' clock next morning and
sta rted in with o ur jack ets oft".
Ri chardson got busy and was
going to unship the cylinde rs,
when a bright idea st ruck us to
just turn the handle whe n 10, the
en gine started. We jumped in, and
star ted rig ht off for Coventry .
Having arranged to ca ll at
Oxborrows to hav e bre akfa st on
the Monday, he was on the look
out, and mor e than surp rised and
d isappointed to see us tea ring past
his place at exp ress spee d - J8
miles per ho ur - me rely callin g
out we regretted we could not
sto p. As a matter of fact we
missed a nice bre akfast, and went
on to Coventry ra ther than fac e
the possibil ity of stopping th e
engine, a nd then havin g trouble
to sta rt up again.

The rad iators wer e most in
efficient and collap sible buckets
wer e a lways in great demand.
Fancy charges were so metimes
mad e for wa ter. I well re me m ber
being refused ad mitt ance to a
well-known hunting hostel ry ,
Knutsford way, with my "s tink
pot". I ca lled there aga in six
years late r when Bon iface was a ll
sm iles and attentio n, his charges
fairl y cele stial , and he did not
wa nt to be reminded of his
form er cav alier tr eatment.

With all our worries a nd ha rd
wo rk, we had plenty of enjoy
ment , and our tribulation s often
brought fo rth hea rty ass ista nce
from perfect stra ngers which
were the founda tion of many
since re friend ship s. These have
since continued, and honestly I
for one cann ot admit that I get
more plea sure out of the "fi n du
siecle" motoring to-d ay th an we
had in the goo d old days which
are now call ed anted iluvian. •
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North Shore Hillclimb
The North Shore Branch in

association with the newly -formed
Well sford Branch held a hill
climb at Cowans Bay Road which
is towards the east coast some
forty miles north of Auckland.
The stretch of road used seems
very bucolic, but yet is not very
far from the main highway and
all the nasty civilised stuff, being
less than a mile from the main
highway. From most vantage
points on the road, one gains
extensive and beautiful views of
the Mahurangi River, Kawau
Island and the Hauraki Gulf.
Truly a great setting.

The course selected was a
stretch of one kilometre of loose
gravel with sufficient changes of

gradient and corners to test the
drivers. From the start, one goes
downhill to a rather gentle S
bend, then uphill to a hard left
hander, again uphill and into a
hairpin right hander with a steep
climb out, a slight left hander
and on to the finish. The hairpin
proved the most interesting
vantage point, with views of the
start on the other side of the
valley .

The field was small, thus allow
ing plenty of runs. The timing
gear was perfect, and well up to
expectations. It was good to see
John Hearne once more cam
paigning the Riley Brooklands.
The engine has recently been
refurbished, and is running better

than ever . Alan Dray in the
30/98 Vauxhall was very impres
sive storming through the hairpin
with gay abandon. It was not
until the last run that he was
pipped for FTD. Ernie Williams
was seen to ride the Simpson Sun
going through the corners on one
knee and a nose, rather unsport
ingly putting up a faster time
than the owner. John Simpson
put up a very competitive time on
rebuild ing the clutch on the Sun
- whether or not as a result of
Ernies riding was not plain 
and went on to put up some
good time s. It is not apparent
from the diminutive size of this
bike how fast it is going; it would
be interesting to know what
power the engine develops.
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Vauxhall 30.98. Photo: K. Humphreys.



H. Grimshaw Triumph. Photo by K. Humphreys.

John Rhodes' 1930 Morris Minor. Photo John King.

Hallet with the Sunbeam Shore treasurer Grimshaw was
motorcycle, was thrilling . Several on his first proper outing with
times flames and brimstone were the Triumph TR sports newly
seen to emerge from the straight accepted: his first runs were
pipe. One feels that machine and showing consistent improvement
rider are more at home on the through the day, and this augurs
smooth pave. There was a well for future attendances. Barry
delightful 1934 Morris Minor Gay was his usual impeccable
driven by John Rhodes . Never self although it took him all day
in recent years has a side valve to beat the Vauxhall on its home
Minor been seen to be driven turf for FTD.
with such purpose. A few more There were some interesting
ergs out of the hairpin would people amongst the spectators:
have helped supercharger From Melbourne was Roger
perhaps? Hicks with the Hyper Dupont who has a Lagonda
Lea Francis (speaking of super- Rapier and was amazed at the
chargers) was a little more lack of Armco on the corners.
subdued than in days of yore: (Long may this continue!)
is he respecting 4ED Meadows Holloway who is building a mo st
conrods, or is it the new parental interesting special was eyeing the
status and sleepless nights? North opposition. Greig was wondering

~
EAST COAST
ANTIQUE

are old car specialists, we offer
to you

• A 200-page catalogue, price
$4.50

I> A store, fully stocked, open 6
days a week (No Saturday)

Q;I Books and literature for all
types of cars

• Ford parts for all models
1909-1959

i) Chevrolet parts 1925 to 1948
fil Bankcard, Visa and Master

charge welcome whether
visiting Australia or purchas
ing bv mail. Inquire for
application form .

I> Same day despatch ing on
goods in stock

f) 17 years in the business,
second to none.

EAST COAST ANTIQUE
7/169 South Creek Rd.,

Dee Why West,
Sydney, N.S.W., Australia

02-982-9305 02-982-9335
All mail to: Box 330, Narrabeen,

2101, Sydney, Australia.

whether the Riley WO would
traverse the course with panache.
It must be on the road soon.
Ward was there on the sideline
vowing that the Bentley would
be around soon, although not
subjected to such useage for a
year or so - well maybe, pro
bably not. A great event. We are
certainly looking forward to the
next. •
Best times:
H. Grimshaw TR, 1.07.38.
A. Dray, Vauxhall, 1.04.78.
J. Rhodes, Morris Minor, 1.37.55.
B. Gay, MG TC, 1.04.34.
J . Hearne, Riley, 1.09.84.
P. Hicks, Lea Francis, 1.06.87.
J. Simpson, Sun M/C, 1.15.02.
I. Hallett, Sunbeam M/C, 1.08.37.
E. Williams, Sun M/C, 1.14.31.
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Restoration of Chug Buggy
The idea of restoring an earl y

one or two cylinder car had
always appea led to me and in
1957 I began a diligent sea rch
a nd was finally rewarded when
I located a one cylinder Cadillac
engine, well oiled and sto red in
a barn. The original carburettor
and int ake valve mech ani sm had
been thrown out and the engine
had been altered to tak e a Model
T carburett or and an atmospheric
intake valve . The original timer
had been dumped and a motor
cycle magneto installed . How
ever a ll these modific ations did
not suit th is particular engine
and it was laid as ide. The
planetary tr ansmission did not
fare so well as the pinions had
been removed and the remainder

:,

had become very rusty. Fortun
ately some of the pinions were
located at a very much later date.
I was told at the time that the

by Bob Helm
rest of the car had been de stroyed
in a garage fire a long time ago .
Some years elapsed before I
found any more parts.

In the 1960s I was told about
a cha ssis lying in a gully not far
from where I had spent by boy
hood days. This was a lucky find
as it yielded a beautiful brass
steering column, a rack and
pinion, some step plates and a few
other castings and forgings. Some
cut-d own and badly damaged
Weston Mott axle s were found in
another location. So altogether

the collection of bit s and pieces
came from three or four cars
dating from 1903 or 1904
(Model A) to 1907 or 1908
(Model K).

I had lots of enthusiasm but
very little accurate knowledge
and resear ch showed that the
work I had done so far was of
very little merit, so the project
was put aside for a considerable
time and I went back to resto ring
Dodge trucks of the nineteen
twenties. Meanwhile more precise
informati on came to hand mainly
through pictures and art icles in
"Antique Automobile" and even
this proved confusing as various
restorers had their own ideas on
how a Cadillac sho uld be. I have
worked from old photos and

The Cad iliac after a test run on Tahuna Beach. In the background is the 1925 Dodge Model BB Truck which
accompanied the Cad iliac on that occasion.
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One of the wheels ready for final assembly. The grooves across the felly
(felloe) are for the spoke dimples.

catalogue prints. Finally I got a
book " Cadillac Automobiles,
Their Use and Care". The book
is not dated and no model code
is given but as the car referred
to has semi-elliptic springs and
cranks at the right, it must be a
Model A. Also I have a Floyd
Clymer Catalogue reprint for
1904. I think the research is one
of the most interesting and enjoy
able aspects of any restoration
programme.

So now with all this informa
tion I felt it was time to try once
more. I also felt there was little
chance of finding any more parts
and so I decided to make all the
missing ones. There were two
items which seemed almost im
possible and I knew if I could
make these the rest would be
comparatively easy. These two
items being the wheels and the
radiator. I set out first to make
the wheels which should be 22
inch, i.e. 28 x 3 tyres. Tyres
could be purchased overseas but
no way could 22 inch clincher
rims be found . Some 23 inch
clincher rims could possibly be
obtained but all those I looked
at were in very poor condition
and the asking price was high . So
the next choice was 21 inch rims
which seemed more practical. I
purchased four new motorcycle
rims, tyres and tubes and built
the wood wheels into the rims.
First I made the felloes of lamin
ated beech, the laminates were
steamed and clamped into a
former , left to dry thoroughly
then taken out, glued with epoxy
resin glue and clamped back in
the former. This process was
repeated eight times as the felloes
are made in two halves.

When the glue had set, the
felloe s were taken from the former
and cleaned off and fitted to the
rims as can be seen in the photo.
Grooves were cut across to allow
for the spoke dimples. Fortun
ately the rims were made for
thirty-six spokes so each of the
twelve wood spokes received a
screw through the rim, a gap-

filling waterproof glue was finally
used as well to secure the felloes
to the rim. One important thing,
all the rims which were chromium
plated were sandblasted which
gave a key for the glue and also
made the paint stick really well.
Now with the felloes made, fitted
to the rims with a good press
fit, the spoke centres were care
fully marked out. A full scale
drawing of a half wheel was
made on a piece of plywood and
from this the exact shape and
size of the spokes was determined.
Tenons t inch diameter by t inch
length were allowed at one end,
the other end having two faces
at 30 degrees to one another.
These surfaces were made a little
proud from the drawing and later
planed to an exact press fit. Well
seasoned New Zealand grown ash
was used for the spokes and they
were turned on two centres (to
give an elliptical cross section),
the shoulder (towards the hub)
was formed by hand. Each wheel
was assembled by fitting six
spokes into each half felloe and
pressing both halves into the rim
when the exact tight fit was
achieved, the felloes and spokes
were removed, the felloes glued
generously and the whole assem
bly put together again. The

tenons are not glued . An oldtime
wheelwright would have shrunk
the rims on.

Finally the centres were bored
out to receive the hubs which
were machined from round
stock, the flanges being formed
by welding a circle of half inch
boiler plate and finished on the
lathe. It is a slow way to make
wheels but I enjoy making things.

Next big task - the radiator.
As was common practice in the
early nineteen hundreds the
radiator consisted of a finch
diameter copper tube with gills
or fins attached. The tube takes
a zigzag formation across the
front of the car and is supported
on wooden blocks. Mostly the
wooden blocks were covered with
brass for ornamentation.

Having studied one of those
beautiful repro radiators from the
United States of America, I had
a fairly good idea of what to do .
I went down to the local manu
facturing plumber and ordered
980 light gauge copper discs 1t
diameter and a couple of length s
of f copper tube. I made a die
to form the discs, also a special
small radius tube bender had to
be made. The radiator was made
of twelve straight sections and
twelve radiused sections soldered
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together. When it was finished I
took it down to the radiator
service shop and had it tested
and finally sprayed with black
lacquer. Now with these two
difficult jobs behind me I set
about repairing or remaking a
Weston Mott rear axle. The only
parts that could be salvaged being
the differential cage and the spur
side gears had to be cut and new
brake drums cast. The car has
inboard brakes on each side of
the chain wheel. The two halves
of the axle are held together by
two three-arm spiders bolted
together. I made a wood pattern
and had a pair cast in malleable
iron . Machining these so that
they lined up correctly was a very
exacting job.

One of the rear spring saddles
ready for welding.

The chain wheel was made
from a piece of -~ boiler plate.
The spring saddles, chain adjuster
mounting etc . were all fabricated.
Where necessary square nuts
were made from bright square
stock. Many hours were spent
machining up bolts with the very
large heads which were common
in the early days. Now with a
who'e lot of chassis parts ready
and painted a deep maroon it
was time to start assembling the
car and fitting and making pedals,
levers and linkages.

The essential tools are a draw
ing board, and an "Atlas" 12"
lathe, reamers, taps and dies and
grinders etc. Unfortunately I have
no welding equipment so that
type of work had to be sent out.
As I mentioned earlier most of
the planet gear wheels from the
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transmission were rmssirig and
here is an idea which other
restorers might find useful. As all
the planet gear wheels are iden
tical duplicates were made by
taking an original gear and
spraying on a number of coats
of primer surfacer to make the
pattern gear larger. This com
pensates for the shrinkage in
cast ing. The necessary number
of gears were cast in manganese
bronze. So far they work well
giving low and reverse without
undue noise.

The body was fairly straight
forward being made mostly from
wood and a little sheet metal
with fortunately no compound
curves , the only difficulty being
those decorative scrolls on the
sides. D section aluminium was
used, first the metal was annealed
and then bent a little at a time.
It work hardens readily and re
quires further annealing. It melts
easily but to check on tempera
tures a smear of grease was used.
When the grease darkens it is
110t enough.

Very soon the car began to
look like the pictures one sees in
antique car magazines. After the
paint ing was done the upholstery
was the next task and one which
I did not fancy doing. However
my wife found an excellent book
in the local library which was
written for the furniture trade.
Diamond tufting is the same
wh ether it is on a lounge chair
or an automobile. So we did the
job ourselves and it looks quite
professional.

Finally the day came when
the engine could be started and
the car driven out of the work
shop. But I'm afraid it just did
not happen that way. I spent
most of the morning cranking
with just an occasional bang and
yet the coil was buzzing merrily
and gasoline was dripping from
all the appropriate places. I
checked and rechecked the tim
ing, fiddled with the mixture and
did everything I could think,
but to no avail! After a sleepless
night I persevered the following

day . After lunch some visitors
dropped in and I felt a little less
despondent and gave one more
heave on the crank handle which
was slightly bent by now. Much
to my amazement the engine
started and ran quite fast. Now
I just wanted to drive it a few
yards before it stopped or blew
up . I quickly seated myself at
the controls and not having
driven a car with planetary
transmission before I tried hard
to concentrate, but alas, I pushed
the low gear pedal with too much
force and the old veteran shot
straight out leaving two black
streaks of rubber on the garage
floor and causing the visitors to
leap quickly aside. I managed to
bring the car under control
before I crashed into something.
My left foot has pushed clutch
pedals for over forty years and
I find it hard to go easy on the
left pedal.

Since that warm summer day
in 1978 I have become a profi
cient driver of the little chug
buggy. It is easy to see that for a
person who has never driven an
automobile before nothing could
be simpler. You push the low
gear pedal to go forward and
you pull the control lever back
wards for reverse. It is all so
smooth with no grating of gears.
When you are out on the street
you push the control lever all the
way forward and the high speed
clutch engages as the car gathers
speed.

It is great fun driving along a
quiet street or a country lane
listening to the rhythmic beat of
the one cylinder engine. You can
in fact look down and see the
wheels revolving with the spokes
flashing in the sunlight. It motors
nicely on the flat but on a slight
gradient it th unders along with
sledge hammer blows so that you
have to retard the spark and lose
speed and if the gradient in
creases you pull the control lever
into neutral and hold your foot
on the low gear pedal. Long
steep hills have to be avoided as
much as possible .



The Chassis nearing completion. The 98 cubic inch engine is mcunted centrally.

There have been problems and
a number of adjustments have
had to be made from time to
time. The home-made push rod
for the intake valve ha s presented
most of the problems. The Cad il
lac ha s an unusual system for
controlling the speed of the
engine. There is no butterfly
valve in the carburettor but there
is a sort of wedge which slips
under the intake valve rocker. As
you adv ance the accelerator hand
lever you cause the intake valve
to open wider and for a longer
duration so it takes in air and
gasoline in big gulps to sat isfy a
hard working cylinder. The length
of the pu sh rod is very critical.
If it does not go far enough you
get very little power. If it goes
too far you get no power at all,
just like an engine which ha s no
tappet clearance.

The carburettor is also a very
unu sual devic e as it has no float
valve, just a d iaphragm a nd
needle valve. During the intake
stro ke the needle valve lifts off
its seat allowing the right amount
of air and gasoline to flow into
the induction system. There is an
adjusting screw which limits the
amount of lift and thereby
controls the mixture. One eighth
of a turn either way and the
engine misbeh aves. There is a lot
of vibration and all nuts and
bolts have to be checked fre
quently. The piston and connect
ing rod together weigh 4t lbs,

Lubrication is primitive and it
is necessary to screw down the
grease cup s on the crankshaft
main bearing at regul ar intervals,
the cylinder and the big end
bearing being lubricated by d rip
feed . However it is still a

delightful little car for short
drives. For long journeys I load
the Cadillac on to my 1929
Dodge one ton truck and enjoy
the smoothness of six cylinder
performance.

1957 to 1978 seems a long time
to restore one car but during th is
time when it seemed I could go
no further I did a few compara
tively easy restorations : a 1915
D odge touring car, a 1925
Grah am one ton truck, a 1927
International s-24 one ton truck,
a 1928 Dod ge th ree tonner and
a 1928 Dodge Victory Six
Phaeton .

The following is a list of
"Antiq ue Automobiles" in which
pictures of Model A Cad illacs
have appea red : Sept-Oct 1969,
page 51; Jan-Feb 1975, page 37;
Sept-Oct 1976 page 44 ; Jul y
Aug 1977, page 20.
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Crossley Register Rally

Outside Zenith Park , Masterton.

Frcm left: Barry Gillum 14 H.P. Tourer, Graham Nasemann 18/50 Tourer,
Tom Hayes 20 H.P. Saloon and Alan Pratl 15/30 Tourer.

in to the hillsid e. Within a few
metres of entering the cave, the
strea m vee red to the right and
the light fro m the ope ning was
lost. In the pitch black hundreds
of t iny light s on the wa lls and
roof of the cave could be seen.
Perhaps becau se they a re seld om
d isturbed the worms (or beetles,
for that is what my encyclopaedia
tells me they a re) seemed unper
turbed by our presence and
continued to glow in spite of our
talking and the shining of torches.

by Gordon Knight

caves really a re mo st att ract ive
and entirely uncornmerciali sed .
We obtained permission to visit
them from the farmer on whose
property they lie, sc ra mbled down
to the strea m bed and followed it

The Saturday run took the cars
on a gentle drive through the
beautiful Wairar ap a countryside
to the Glow-wo rm C aves south of
Mart inborough for lunch. These

One of the more exclu sive clubs
in the vintage motor ing move
ment in New Zealand mu st be
the Crossley Regi ster. Formed
in December 1975 at the init iative
of Graham M asemann of Palm
ers ton N o rth , it was fitting that
the Regi ster's excellent health at
the end of its first five years
should be celebrated with a
National Rally.

There are about 20 owners of
C rossley cars in New Zealand
and roughly half of the cars are
restored and "on the road" . Given
this , and the fact that the ca rs
are distributed from Invercargill
to Auckland, the attendance of
five cars, and near misses by two
others, was quite creditable. The
cars on the rally were Ch airman
G rah am Masemann's 18/50
Tourer, Tom Hayes 20 h.p.
Saloon , Ba rr y G illum's 14 h.p .
T ourer a nd the 15/30 T ourers of
Alan Pratt and Tom Hud ig.
Harry Lodge of Tokoroa was
unfortunate enough to have
ser ious big end cra nksha ft
trouble with his 15/30 on the
Wan ganui Branch Burma Run
just a fortni ght earl ier otherwise
he would have been there and
Gordon Knight's 14 h.p. was
almost, but not qu ite, mobile
enough to attend.

The rally centred on the Wai
rarapa Branch's Headquarters,
" Zenith Park", which are the
converted buildings and grounds
of the old Kopuronga School, a
few miles north of Ma sterton.
Participants and their families
a r rived in the afternoon of
Waitangi Day, February 6th and
sett led in. The child ren to ok
adva nta ge of the swimm ing pool
and tenn is court, the ad ults
inspec ted the ca rs, sha red exper i
ence a nd know ledge, explored
the Regi ster 's substa nt ia l and
gro wing library of information
on Cro ssleys, and a ll enjoyed a
ba rbecue tea .
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Picn ic lun ch by the stream was
followed by a run back to
Ma rti nbo ro ugh where the " Mar
tinborou gh Fai r" was being held.
Here craft peopl e, potters, wood
turner s, jewellery makers etc. had
set up sta lls in the town square
and surrounding streets and a
p leasant ho ur was spent wa nder
ing aro und . Only a few husbands
man aged to get their wives away
witho ut spend ing any mon ey.
The d rive back to M asterton for
a n exce llent dinner a t the
"Crofters A rms" completed a
sp lend id day .

Sunday morning saw the
presentation of the age-d istance
trophy to Tom Hudig, vote s of
thanks to Club Captain Barry
G illum fo r his organisation a nd
to the Wairarapa Branch fo r the
use of their deli ghtful clubrooms
a nd the d ec ision that the rall y
sho uld be a n a nnual event.

One make ga theri ngs ha ve a
cha rac ter a ll of their own and
thi s relaxed , informa l, fa mily
ra lly was no exception . •
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NEW VINTAGE POSTER $1.50
(Approx . 23" x 17")

Now ava ilab!e:- Austin 7, Fo rd A, Fo rd T Coupe, Studebaker,
Indian, Harley Davidson, Chevrolet, Sidecar s, from Motat Souvenirs,
Southwards Museum, Ferrymcad Souvenirs, Queenstown Motor
Show. or post free $1.50 each from Tom Clernents, 182A Matson
Avenue, Chri stchurch 5.

FIRESTONE TEST "RUBBER SHRUB"

Agronom ists at the Firestone Tire
& Rubber Company's guayule test
centre chec k the growth rate of the
first guayu le acreage being cult i
vated at Fort Stockton, Texas.

Firestone 's research and devel
opme nt programme on the rubbe r-

bea ring shrub, which grows in sem i
arid regions of the U.S. Southwest,
is well under way. The company has
announced it will have up to 100
acres planted this yea r and en ough
additiona l acreage cult ivated by

1983 to supply a pilot plant pro
cessing operation .

If commercially feasible , guayule
production could he lp meet the
world 's grow ing demands for
natural rubbe r in the next decade.
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Reference E P 2066 : Ted Young and Clarrie Tonks at Kilbirnie Stadium.

Reference E P 8176 : Early Karori hillclimb about 1927/28. Len Southward A.J.S., Horace Anderson, Jim Lawton
(standing), Peter McGhee, Tim Wilkinson, Tui Morgan (standing), Ron McKenzie (500 A.J.S.).
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Reference E P 849: Charlie Rowley, Otaki Beach Races. About 1926/27. Len Southward actually tuned and rode
this Henderson 4, and had a front tyre come off because he did not have a valve cap on the tube. Low pressure
tyres 27 x 3.85 about 10 Ibs. (Len did not crash.) Charlie did. Len had to go to his place that night and was

frightened.
All photos on these pages are from the Alexander Turnbull Library.

Make your own rubber parts
During the course of restora

tion of our veteran, vintage or
even post vintage vehicles, most
of us find that so me or all of the
rubber components have either
(a) gone hard to the point where
they do not pe rform the job they
were designed to do; or (b) years
of contact with grease and oil has
softened the rubber until it has
become soft and sticky and it no
longer has an y resilience; or (c)
contact dam age has either worn
the component or physically
damaged it beyond rep air-

Without experience or other
knowl edge in this field it seems
impossible to repla ce these parts

by Dennis Mitchell

and this article may help anyone
who wishes to make new buffer s
or other rubbe r parts.

In sta rting resto ration on my
car (1929 Anniversary Buick) I
found that the front spring
buffers were both hard and dam
aged and the rear units had been
"hacked" out of what was pro-

bably an old earthmover or
tractor tyre lug, also at a later
stage it was found that oil had
ruined both engine mounts. It
seemed a pity to reso rt to the
same method to make new ones,
so calling on experience gained
during a school holiday job in a
tyre resolin g plant (35 yea rs ago )
I decid ed to try and make new
components as required.

Anyone who has the ability to
complete a vehicle restoration is
certainl y able to do his own

Co ntinued on page 26
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No doubt some of our older members will remember this fellow. I do -not know who he is, possibly Police or "Traffic
Officer, mounted on a 1930 Harley Davidson. Possibly a chap named Morrison, first Ministry of Transport T10 on

the Hull Road , who later had a Brough. Len Southward would know him.
-,~-~_.""""

Rather unusual, and possibly a 'ROC'. (Sir Arthur Conon Doyle rode a ROC.)



Triumph, fixed engine.

Police and Traffic Officers, Panther mounted, taken in Hastings about 1929. The younger man wearing the 'Shako'
hat is believed to be Bill Craige, later to become a high ranking detective. The other officer is believed to be a

Traffic Officer stationed in Hastings for many years, named Dunnetl.

Photos sent in by Barry Anderson.



Speedwell, with Sarolea engine. Note the covers over the tyres, which are
old tyres with the beads cut off . Barry Anderson who sent in this photo
states-The Speedwell is I gather rather rare. I have heard of them, but
they are: not listed in Erwin Tragatasch's Book or any other reference I
can find, apart from Maureen Bulls book giving them a fleeting mention. I
have an idea they may be either an Australasian make, or re-named tor
export, but once again Geoff Hockley or some of the older members may

know a little more than I do.

moulding and there is no little
satisfaction in making them, pro
viding of course you can con
vince your cook that it will not
do any harm to a nice clean oven.
The following notes and sketches
may enable anyone willing to
"have a go" to make their own
replacement parts.

The first and most important
thing to remember about rubber
is that it performs in a manner
simila r to a fluid, in that it flows
but will not compress, so that in
making moulds there has to be
somewhere for the surplus rubber
to go. This is done by means of
bleed holes at various points in
the mould and these seem to be
quite satisfactory at 5/64" (1.5
mm). However, particular atten
ti-on should be given to the place
ment of these holes where there
are protrusions or flanges in the
part to be moulded, as holes at
these points allow you to check
that the mould is filling correctly
and that curing will be complete.

Making the component

The first step is to obtain some
raw rubber and most tyre retread
firms would be willing to let you
have some if you explain why you
want it. Let them know also if
you want a grade that will give a
reasonably soft or fairly firm
finished product as the hardness
of the raw rubber varies accord
ing to its end use, eg. car, truck
or tractor tyres.

Once you have arranged your
raw material supply you can turn
to the mould itself and the fol
lowing details are taken from
moulds that have actually been
used. It should be kept in mind
when making up moulds that:
(a) You are only producing one
or two articles from the mould,
so don 't get too sophisticated.
(b) If too much pressure is
applied during the curing process
the mould will sp read and for
this reason do not use less than
3 mm plate unless the component
has sufficient shape to support
itself by its contours or if lighter
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material is used, areas over 40 x
25 mm are supported or strength
ened in some way.

The next stage is to make the
mould to the required shape,
making sure that it will allow the
finished article to be removed,
and also have provision to apply
additional pressure to the rubber
during the curing process. Fig. I
shows a simple mould and the
method used to apply this
pressure.

With the pressure pad f ' clear,
the rubber should be just starting
to exude from the bleed holes,
and after about 10 minutes in
the oven the G clamp should be
tightened down until the limit
plate touches.

In making these moulds, the
surfaces in contact with the
rubber are cleaned up fairly well,
as the better the surface the easier
it is to remove the finished part.
You will note that the raw
rubber is rather like stiff chewing



Fig. 2

I
G CLAMP.

plate

T he first is ove rcome by cutti ng
away the inser t at points where
stre ngth would not be signifi
ca ntly affec ted . The second is
avoide d by drillin g holes th rou gh
the inser t nea r th e po int where it
enters the ru bber block . Both
these so lutions ca n be seen in
Fig. 2.

After studying th e sketches
you will see how: (I) the cutaway
sides of the metal insert will
allow rub ber to mould to geth er
ar ound the edges and so reta in
the inser t. (2) The sma ll hole s in
the set up sectio n a llow rubbe r
to flow betwee n the upp er and
lower cavi ties and bond togeth er ,
and so hold those edges tight to
the insert.

In fittin g the mould, the lower
cavit y sho uld be filled reasonably
well with raw rub ber bef or e

o

Curing
Your supp lier of raw material

will be able to advise the time
an d temperature needed to effect
a complete cure and whi le a
longer time will not have any
adverse effect on the end prod uct ,
und er curi ng will not give the
q uality you would wish fo r and
full resilience will not be achieved.
I cured mine at 320°F for one
and a half hours.

The fore going appl ies to plain
solid rubber shapes, but on some
vehicles th ere a re co mpo nents
with meta l inser ts and to pr odu ce
these req uires a little more
cunning (most V·C.C. members
have thi s). The pr oblems invo lved
are : ( I) to reta in th e insert in
the mount ; and (2) stop the
ru bbe r from coming away around
the edges.

Finished bu ffer.

Fig. 1

Bleed holes

These a re a bsolutely essential
and sho uld be abo ut 20-25 mm
apart and 5/ 64" (1.5 mm) d ia
meter so that as the temp erature
of the mat er ial rises th e surplus
can exude.

gum in th at it stretches when
pu lled hard but will not return
to its original shape, eventua lly
parting if pull ing is continued . It
can be cut eas ily and I find it
mo re convenient to pack into the
mould in pieces. To facilitate
removal of the part, dust a little
"Frenc h ch al k" on the mould
surfaces, but in putt ing in the
rubber pieces, wipe them with a
clean rag soaked in white sp irits .
This is imp ortant to remove the
soapy mate rial yo u will find on
the surface of the rubb er str ip .
T his soap is applied to the raw
rubber to prevent it becom ing a
single mass in han dlin g a nd stor
age . After the rubb er is cleaned,
avoid getting chal k on th e sur 
fac es that are requ ired to vulcan
ise into one mass du ring curing.
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HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radia

tor co res made to any sh a pe or
s pecifica tion, write to: John
Rummer y, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich , 76 Vermo nt
Stree t, Ponso nby, Auckland .

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

assem bly of the moul d and filling
of the top cavi ty . A lso th e hole
in th e inse rt ce ntre sho uld clea r
the spr ing bo lt hole by abo ut
3 mm to give good bonding
throu gh the hole.

A further problem occurs
wh ere a co mpo nent is sha ped in
more than one pl an e and a n
exa mple of thi s is the half
engi ne mount for th e 1929 Buick,
where only sides a re flat. See
Fig . 3.

used in any p ro du cti on situa tion.
T hey have, however , been suc
cessf ul in produc ing the ite ms
req uir ed for my own restoration
and they a re wri tte n in the hop e
that they wi ll assist and or

Secuoe cut aw~'f to Show
(on~ruc t lon of f~ r "le hatf

Fig. 4

enco urage members to have a go
at making up th eir ow n buffer s,
mo unts or other pa rts . I wou ld
be glad to ass ist members in
making of di es fo r th eir rubber
pa rts.

Sect ion through side.

Sectio n through end.

8 uick er.grne mount .

Sectio n th rough
rr:ount

Fig. 3

Initi a l th ou ghts on p roducin g
a mo u ld for th is were to make a
bott om sec t ion on a base plat e
and app ly pressure by clamping
a top of the requi red sha pe to it.
A few minutes reflection sho wed
th at th is would a llow rubber to
sq ueeze out between th e mould
hal ves at po int A a nd p revent th e
mould from coming togeth er
prop er ly. A diff erent approach
wa s required a nd th e final mould
was mad e so that pressu re could
be app lied fr om the bottom a nd
so fo rce th e ru bbe r into th e
flan ge areas of the mould . See
Fig. 4.

These notes are not based on
any profession al exp er ien ce in
the m ould ing of ru bber parts
and no doubt a re n ot the methods
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Bay Of Plenty Branch
ANNIVERSARY RUN
23rd - 25th January 1982

(Auckland Province Anniversary Weekend)

You are invited to attend this popular National
Calendar Event.

Good roads, good company and a good time
assured.

ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE NOW.

For further information please contact the
Rally Secretary:

Mrs Bev Smith
14 Eaton Crescent,
Tauranga. Phone 64-469.



A Rare Fiat
At the 1919 Olympia M otor

Sho w, Fia t showed two new
modeis. There was the exce llent
Ti po 50 I 10 /1 5 h.p ., whi ch turned
ou t to be one of the most relia ble
and popula r of small cars. Also
shown, was the large 20 /3 0 h.p.
six-cylinder Tipo 510. One of
these was a Berline on an 11'
wheelbase, but there wa s also a
sports mode l with a well-shaped
V-radi at or and very clean lines.
T his was the 5 1OS, with a 10'
whee lbase. Unfortunatel y, no pic
tures of th is mod el wer e sho wn,
a nd ove r the years, phot os of
th is very attract ive ca r have been
con spicu ou s by thei r absence.

My interest in th is Fia t, with
its V-radiat or, began in the 1920s
when my parents, afte r a succes
sion of Zeros, bou ght 50 IS,
usually two at a tim e, in 2-sea ter ,
4-sea ter, co upe, and saloon forms.
We also ha d one particularl y
smart aluminium-bodied 50 IS.

With the schoolboy 's usual
av idity for cata logues, I grate
full y accepted fr om H. J. Jones
& Co., who wer e the local New
Zealand age nts, those showi ng the
larger 505 15 / 20 and 5 10 20 /30
F iat models, whi ch they, and I ,
hop ed my parents would buy.

T he 5 10S with its V-radiator
a nd beautiful It al ian bod y was
looked on as almost the ideal

by G. B. A. Cowie

carriage, and it was wen up to
any of the other more-complex
luxury models show n at thi s first
pos t-war show. N o price was
mentioned for the Sports model,
but the 11 ' whee lbase open four
sea te r touring model was pr iced
at £ 1,500, and no dou bt th e 51OS
was app ro ximately th e sa me
price. At th is time, the 40 / 50 h.p .
Rolls-Royce chas sis was priced
at £ I ,550. I note, howev er, that

in 1920 the price of the larg e
F iat five-sea ter tourer had been
red uced to just und er £ 1,000 .

This sports vers ion, rea lly a
fast tourer, had a bo re and stroke
of 75 x J30, and a cap acity of
3,446 c .c., side valves, a C.r. of
5 to I , a d ouble-choke Fiat ca r
bu rett or of fine appearance, and
a Marelli magneto. It de veloped
53 h.p. M aximum speed was
qu oted in the cat alogue as 60
m.p .h., so its cru ising speed would
be 50-55 m.p.h. It mu st be re
membered that the 3-litre Bentley
at that t ime only claim ed 70
m.p .h. with its 65 h.p. - so th e
F iat was not far beh ind , and I
am sure th at it was a much more
com fortable and re liable vehicle
than the co mplex and no isy
Bentley, with its sketchy bod y.

Before raising the ire of Bentl ey
ow ner s, I free ly admit th at the
Bentl ey wen t on to mu ch grea ter
thin gs and th at the Fiat was

The Author's 1921 5105.
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5108 Chassis.

" F1AT" mod. 510 sport (6c~1.20-30H.P) TORPEDO
'#"'J$ 611IUII~ '~ ' ,.~,

Ventura Fiat 5108, 1920-25.
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Bay of Plenty Branch
NORTH ISLAND

EASTER RALLY 1982
PLAN NOW TO BE AT THIS EVENT WHICH IS
TIMED TO COINCIDE WITH TAURANGA'S
CENTENARY.
As other organisations often hold events in
Tauranga at Easter time it would be advisable
to book your accommodation early.

ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE NOW.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

The Rally Secretary,
Peter Butler,
P.O. Box 4136
Mount Maunganui.

handicapped by its very low 1st ,
2nd and 3rd gea rs, no doubt goo d
fo r alpine passes, but poor for
main-road hills. I am th e own er
of a Bentley, but of the civilised
Crewe va rie ty. I am told Th e
M o for tested a 51OS once a nd
reached 70 rn.p.h., but I have not
been a ble to find the a rt icle.

T he Itali an bod y - designated
a "T orped o-Sport Luxe", is
desc ribed in glowi ng terms in
the cata logue -- "a stra ight-lined
bod y with streaml ined bonnet and
scutt le, fou r sea ts, spec ial in
cl ined-shaped wind screen , double
extension hood with rear light s,
side curtain s carried up to the
wind scre en and provided with
lights. Th e hood, when d own,
co ncea led in rea r of bod y. U p
holster y of antiq ue leather, cab
inet work on back of fro nt seats.
Map pockets. Lugg age carrier.
Pet rol -tank pr otect or. T wo tool
boxes." T he finish was cla imed to
be "e xtra special luxe".

Fr om 191 9 to 1925 414 of thi s
model were made, the last ones
having fou r-wheel brak es. Quite
a number of these cam e to Aust
ra lia and N ew Zealand, but only
five a re now officia lly known to
exist , two in Austra lia, two in
N ew Zealand and one in
Kilkenny.

T hos e coming to New Zea land
were mostl y imported as chass is
and fitt ed with quite handsome
locally-made bod ies, rather simi
la r to some En glish bod ies fitted
to thi s ch assis. Open two- and
fo ur-seater coup es were pr oduced.
I know of no sa loons here, but
the Queen of Siam had a ra ther
unattractive limousine, illust rated
in the Bo!affi F iat cat alogue.

My own ca r, of 1921 vintage,
is the oldest 510S officially
kn own . It has a bod y by Rich ard
Ma nn of Kensal Road , Lo ndon,
and has been converted to well
base rims and fro nt-wheel brake s
fro m a 520. The latter were an
optio na l ext ra, anyhow. It has a
long histor y of owners, but was
mechanically restored by David
Barker of Palm erston N orth,
from who m I purch ased the ca r.

Subseq uently I a rranged for a
Fia t carburett or to be fitted (2nd
Series) and fo r complete restora
tion of the uph olste ry, das h board,
and I fitted a rea r windscreen.
Th e car was then painted Torino
red .

Driving thi s car is pleasant,
once on the move. Cruising speed
is 45 m.p.h., but not much more
than 25 m.p.h. is safe onc e
reduced to third . Th e steering is
very high-geared, on e turn from
lock to lock. It is not , therefo re,
a car for vintage gymkha nas.
Once on the mo ve, however , a
few deg rees of mov ement get you
round the co rner.

Pet rol con sumption is 15 m.p .g.
as claimed in the ca ta logue, and
oil co nsump tio n is negligible. Th e
gea r chan ge needs so me practice
but is soo n ma stered and the
engine is co mmenda bly smooth.
T he oth er 50 lS in N ew Zealand
belongs to M r Alton Ha rrison of
Levin. H e has recentl y had the
car sma rtened with a new coat
of paint a nd genera l ref ur bishing.
T h is car has the or igin al bead ed

wheels, and a V-windscreen simi
lar to the Italian sports model. It
is much fas te r than mine, hav ing
been fitted with twin SUs . It is a
i 922 model and it has had the
radi at or st ripped d own to bar e
copper, wh ich gives it a rather
st riking ap pea rance .

Both 5 10Ss co mpeted in the
Internationa l Rally held in the
So uth Island in 1972. Myear
suffered fro m a defecti ve magneto
and it was expedient to stop at
the top of a hill , or near another
compet itor who d id not mind
giving yo u a to w. I also had so me
d ifficulty with the fuel supp ly,
due to a defect ive float chamber
in the d ashb oard tan k. In thi s
model there is a mechan ical pump
which c reates po sit ive pressure in
the rea r tank . T his fo rces the
petrol into the dashb oard tan k,
whence it goes by gravi ty to the
ca rburetto r. The defect ive float
in the dashboa rd tank led to a
terrifying experience every now
and aga in, heralded by a strong
smell of pet rol. On opening the
bonnet, petr ol co uld be seen
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From the Registrar
The following vehicles have been accepted by the Registrar and

dated accordingly:
POST WAR VEHICLES

Obituary
S. R. MEATCHEM

It is with sincere regret that we
have to record the recent pa ssing
of Sid Meatchem, a member of
the Wellington branch of the
V.e.e. of New Zealand for the
last few years.

Although better known to visi
tors to the Southward Museum
at Paraparaumu, Sid took part in
many rallies both in New Zealand
and Au stralia, and rode a 1929

Matchless MIC
Plymouth
A.J.S . MIC
Douglas MIC
RSA M IC
Triumph M IC
B.S.A. M IC
Matchless MIC
Austin 8
Bentley
M.G.
Francis Barnett
Triumph M IC
Matchless MIC
Triumph TR3
Arrnstrong Siddley
Matchless MIC

1954
1946
1955
1954
1947
1952
1953
[952
1947
1951
1955
1954
1956
1955
1957
1954
1951

Harley Davidson at the National
Moto r Cycle Rally at Blenheim.

Over the past few years he
wa s a voluntary helper at the
museum and put in practically
all his spare time there, running
motors and checking things over
and taking great delight with
school parties, when he would
ride the miniature Suzuki and
Yamaha motor cycles around the
museum.

He served his apprenticeship
as a fitter and turner with N. H.
Jack Ltd of Wellington but his
real love was flying and 1 well
remember my first flight, which
wa s with him soon after he
received his pilot's licence in
1931.

He received a commission with
the Territorial Air Force in 1933
and from 1939-44 he served with
the R .N .Z.A.F. rising to the rank
of Squadron Leader. Sid joined
Civil Aviation in 1944 and from
1948 until his retirement in 1974
he held the position of Controller
of Training and Licensing.

He was a man who was always
willing to help others with mech
anical troubles and will be missed
by his many friends, especially
those at the museum.

LEN SOUTHWARD

Auckland
Auckland
Auckland
Waikato
Southland
Southland
Southland
North Shore
Marlborough
Wairarapa
Wairarapa
Southland
Manawatu
Ashburton
North Shore
Southland
South land

I have no doubt that they all
gave as much pleasure as 1 get,
trundling along, perched high,
behind f lat V-radiator, with the
wind whistling round me, giving
a much greater impression of
speed than the 45 m .p .h, indicated
on the speedo of my 510S
Torpedo Sport. •
Reprinted f rom "Motor Sport",
December /978.

Since the article was written
two more 51OS Fiats have come
to light. One has been restored
by Mr Ross Burr of Mildura,
Australia. The other is owned by
Paul Giesler of New Zealand.
and is in the process of being
restored.

N . H. Doig
K . Morris
K . M. Cox
1. M . White
A. Warren
R . Ryan
R . E. Hawkins
E. Williams
D. 1. Martin
L. L. Jones
H . J. Jones
S. W. Baron
R. Long
S. Gielingh
H . I. Grimshaw
A . G. Killick
N. B. Ridd

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

CRESTER
CAR
SALES

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

spraying plentifully over the hot
engine. For some rea son no fire
ever occurred . This fault has
been corrected and the car is now
very reliable. (I have heard of this
inflammatory tendency on a
40150 Fiat - Ed.)

Fiat made many famous sports
cars in the past, including the
75190 h.p. Taunus of 1908-1909,
the S61 of IO-lit res in 1911-1913,
the 519S of magnificent appear
a nce, and the 8V of 1952-1954,
not to mention the Ballila. Many
still consider the Fiat Dino as the
most attractive sports saloon.
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Club Captain's North
Island Tour 1982

February l Zth (Wednesday), South
Island entrants 10 a.m. Ferry
Wellington-Levin . 18th (Thursday),
Levin-Taumarunui . 19th Friday),
Taumarunui-Harnilton. 20th (Satur
day), Hamilton-Waikato Branch.
21st (Sunday), HamiIton-Tauranga.
22nd (Monday), Tauranga-Whaka
tane. 23rd (Tuesday), Whakatane
Opotiki-Gisborne. 24th (Wednes
day) , Gi sborne. 25th (Thursday),
Gisborne-Napier-Hastings, 26th (Fri
day) , Napier-Hastings, 27th (Satur
day) , Napier-Hawkes Bay Branch.
28th (Sunday), Napier-Palrnerston
North. March 1st (Monday), Palm
erston North-Wellington, 2.40 p.m.
Ferry, South Island entrants.

ltinerary and entry forms from
A. D. Storer, 108 Ranfurly Street,
Christch urch I.

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,
May I, on behalf of the "Old

Girl" as Charles Follett always
affectionately called her, say how
delighted we both are that she has
"made it" into the archives of New
Zealand history. A fitting reward
for such a wonderful car - many
have tried to imitate the late Reid
Railton 's very simple principle but
have merely emphasised his genuis.

To get the record correct, the
photo of DPA 231 (0 and I just
visible under the N.Z. plate) was
taken at Paekak on Saturday, Feb
ruary 24th, 1951 with the then
beardless, but possibly unshaven
self at the wheel. She has had but
one master since leaving England
in March 1950 and my reckoning
is she will survive me while still in
my ownership. As she appears
indestructible, a Viking's funeral is
out of the question.

I hope Alfie Bell doesn 't recog
nise the pair of Goodyears On the
front which I borrowed off his
pater's 1935 Stude!

Just to add to the record of the
"Old Girl's" achievements "Down
Under"! - Otago Championship
Sprint 1951 F.T.D. 17.01 s. (R .B.S.).
1st unlimited class 17.02 s. (the late
Lisle Lester). These times were
nearly t sec. faster than her original
road test times - all credit to
Lisle.

Next photo - Tut, tut, - cer
tainly not a 1922 G.P. Sunbeam.
nor even a 1922 TT. Sunbeam
but Roy Cowan's re-ha sh of the
late Lord Galway's (Gov. Gen.)

8-cylinder Sunbeam limousine, com
monly known as the "Grader". Not
in my collection. Certainly an
earlier Paekak than the one in
which the Railton competed as
Cowan wears proper head gear - "
it was only after Roly Clapperton's
death that we were forced to wear
skid lids - I was wear ing Toby
Easterbrook Smith's as he was the
only bloke who possessed a lid
that fitted me - actually it was an
ex-Don R's lid - correct, Toby?
Just in case R.J.R. writes to remind
me that this was one occa sion when
an XK 120 beat the "Old Girl"
I'll get in first and say that he
performed magnificently to make
FT.D. and a new hill record.

Finally, congratulations to the
editorial committee in giving Beaded
Wheels a lot more interest in
recent issues, including aircraft 
keep up the good work.

ROB SHAND for self and
the "Old Girl"

Sir,
Re photos, page 18, Issue 131.

They were both taken in February
1951 (NOT 1948) and the Railton
was driven by its sole N.Z. owner,
R. B. Shand.

The Sunbeam was owned and
driven by J. R. Cowan, but it is
NOT the TT. Sunbeam, but a
"Specia l" which was constructed
from a 5·} litre Sunbeam limousine
which was formerly Lord Galway's
viceregal car. This car was affec
tionately nicknamed "The Grader",
as it was such a large machine and
the tyres were a mere 700 x 23".

When these photos were taken
Rob Shand already owned the 1922
T.T. Sunbeam.

Trusting that the foregoing sets
the records straight.

T. A. FREEMAN

Sir,
How good it was to see the

photographs of Rob Shand's Railton
and Roy Cowan's Sunbeam at the
Paekakariki Hill Climb (page 18) in
the August-September issue of
"Beaded Wheels".

But the way of the historian is
hard. The captions in both instances
are wildly inaccurate.

The . photograph of the Railton
is at the 1951 (and final) Paekaka
riki meeting. The driver is Rob
Shand, and his best time was 2 min .
43.05 secs., which gained him fourth
place in the Unlimited cc Class.

The other photograph is not one
of the 1922 GP, or perhaps more
correctly TT Sunbeam but is Roy
Cowan's 5t litre straight 8 Sunbeam,
as modified and rebuilt by the
owner, also at the 1951 Paekakariki
meeting, with a best time of 3 min.

7.05 secs. Fastest time of the day
at this meeting, and a new hill
record, was made by Bob Gibbons
(XK 120 Jaguar) in 2 min. 29.01
secs., a record to stand in perpetuity.

Looking up my records I came
across a "for sale" advertisement
for the Cowan Sunbeam in the May
1953 issue of the Wellington Car
Club Bulletin, with the reference to
the September 1952 Bulletin for a
description of the car. On looking
it up I found to my surprise that
twenty-nine years ago it had been
written by myself. A copy is
enclosed which may interest or even
amuse "Beaded Wheels" readers.
GEOFF EASTER BROOK SMITH

A rticle is Oil page 6

Sir,
I am amazed at the complete

lack of response from the Post War
Vehicle people to Earl Preston's
letter in Beaded Wheels 130.

Surely we could have had a
challenge or two, but no, not even
a peep. Silent apathy loomed out
from the so hallowed pages where
issues concerning proper motoring
have been debated with fire for so
many years .

I wonder what is the reason?
Perhaps shame and embarrassment
at being the cause of having our
splendid Vintage Car Club fine and
stirring dedication reduced to the
minutest of tiny fine print on an
invisible grey background.

Does anyone remember those
halcyon days of yore when the
Club dedication was seen large
across the top of the title page?
How fitting that our dedication
should now be reduced to bland
anonymity in an age when our
so-called Vintage Car Club is
accepting cars which were not even
feverish stirrings in the erratic
unstable minds of the 1940's and
50's lesser designers when our Club
was founded, the very cars to which
our dedication so rightly ascribes
the term "Flashy Mediocrity", the
cheap and nasty cars of an econo
mically and spiritually depressed
and exhausted post war world have
now assumed some sort of illegiti
mate respectability and our once
proud dedication a grey unwashed
forgotten look .

How can it possibly fit in with
the aims and ideals (if indeed they
do exist) of what is now truly a
Polyglot Car Club, second in size
only to the Automobile Association
and seeking to enoble every for~
of semi-modem motoring depravity.

I fear there is no answer, those
amongst us who hold the spirit of
true vintage motoring clear to their
hearts will continue to find no
barriers of time, distance, and cost
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insurmountable in their desire to
motor with like-minded strong
individualists, though they are as a
withering flower, their life-forces
slowly choked by the mass onslaught
of "The Rest".

And as for them? Well, they
will go from strength to strength,
borne along on a tide of fantastic
property schemes, suburban picnic
runs, and nice family sedans with
whitewalls and things dangling from
their inside mirrors, P.V .C.'s I
call them, poly-vinyl-chlorides, or
simply "Plastics".

Sad too, that the only small
crumb of comfort remaining is in
the sure knowledge that time and
weather will rot the perfidious man
made materials of which these cars
are made.

Sir, I am beholden to you for
allowing me to express what is an
acutely personal opinion within
your pages.

GRANT H. TAYLOR

Sir,
It was interesting to see Barry

Barnes' letter in the last Beaded
Wheels (No. 131) with reference to
my comments in the article of
Vogtherr's MG VA. It is great to
get a bit of feed-back and to know
what has been said has stirred some
thought amongst the members. It
is a pity we can not get the
apathetic members' rather than the
active members' "A's into G ", and
see what some of their thoughts are!

ROD McKENZIE

aanchnotes

Our Club Captain 's Night Trial
held on August 22nd took contes
tants through Mitcharn, Barr'hill
and Lauriston areas stopping for
supper at Robb and Diane Ross's
and a look at their Dodge collec
tion. The trial was won by Marty
Scott and the Navigator's Trophy
by Mrs Ron Hammer.

Several restorations are nearing
completion. Steve Geilingh's 1952
Ariel Red Hunter, Tom Pethick.'s
Douglas and side car and Ken
Macleod's Sunbeam motorcycles.
Les Bennett is working on a 1929
Plymouth Deluxe Coupe, Chris
Sheppard a 1919 Ford T Roadster,
Ken Macleod on a Austin Seven,
Colin Bearman on his Daimler, Parn
and Allan Bell now have a Ply
mouth Sedan as well as a 1926
Ford Coupe.

JIM PAGE
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'AUCKLAN D
The most important winter event

was the National A.G.M. at Wha
ngarei and Aucklanders turned out
in force taking advantage of the
short distance to travel and also
that well known Northland hospital
ity. There was also the honour of
seeing our very own branch mem
ber, Norm Dewhurst, invested as
President for the forthcoming year.
Norm has worked hard for the
club and international rallies in the
past and we are sure he will meet
the challenge of the new appoint
ment with his usual enthusiasm.
Sunday morning there was a story
going around that while the execu
tive meeting was in progress the
President elect's wife was having
some difficulty with the driver of
a local sightseeing bus. Pat was sure
tr.e bus was on fire but the driver
was hard to convince. Other pas
sengers thought it was all another
Dewhurst pantomine but our first
lady was proved right in the end
and all had to ,get out in the pouring
rain while the driver did his best
with an extinguisher. Someone said
it was no real disappointment to
miss seeing the Whangarei falls
because while the driver trudged
off down the hill to organise a
replacement bus the passengers were
able to sit inside in the dry and
listen to a certain test commentary
that ended in a victory for the
home side.

Many who went to Whangarei
were surprised to see the develop
ment of the Northland Branch
Clubrooms and the way they have
successfully integrated with the
district museum. This is quite the
reverse of what has taken place in
Auckland where Motat has finally
taken over all affiliated club assets
and insists on specialist groups
becoming sections of the Museum
Society. We hope this is just an
evolution of the change from
volunteer to paid staff that may
never affect the smaller museums.

At a recent Thursday "Club
night" we had a most interesting
film show. Two sound documen
taries of the 1972 and 1980 Inter
national Rallies and a third silent
colour film of the 1965 Haast Rally
produced by Harold Stone. Someone
noted that Nancy Francis was able
to supply names of cars and drivers
almost every time that Harold was
stuck, for although many of the
cars haven't changed much or have
even improved over the years, their
owners are quite different after 16
years of wear and tear.

One car that only seems to appear
at Internationals, the Francis
Renault Saloon was seen to move
recently to escape from the collapse
of the garage that has hidden it
for the past 10 years. We hear that
Jim is now trying to lever its
massive bulk into bed with the
De!age and Zedel sisters.

We believe that two of our
Veterans have been sold overseas
recently. The Collins 1912 T Ford
Tourer to Japan and the Keys 1914
Peugeot has been traded for an '08
Maxwell from U.s.A. We are told
that the final score of all this
trading is supposed to give New
Zealand more early veterans, but
we are sorry to lose these two
well-restored nimble cars.

B. E. ROBERT

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES

Due to our current miserable
weather we have tended to indoor
activities of late and another film
evening covering Judy and Harry
Walker's recent visit to England
was an example. The films were of
various vintage type events attended
by Judy and Harry and featured
aircraft , Morgans, bikes, cars,
stationary engines, traction engines,
almost everything and all working
and obviously the pride of their
owners. Thanks Judy and Harry.
We look forward to seeing more of
these films.

There was another good turn out
to a shed raid at my place at the
end of August. Such a good turn
out that the event had to be
extended to two days, though the
wrong date in the club bulletin may
have had some bearing on this.
There was a display of BSAs
ranging from 1928 to 1972 in
varying stages of restoration and/or
decay. However I am sure every
body enjoyed some part of it, even
if it was only the cuppa afterwards.
Thanks to all those who turned out,
especially those who came both
days.

Progress on our November Rally
and Swap Meet is going well. We
hope to see many from the branches
present and can assure you of a
warm welcome. Be sure and bring
something for the swap meet and
don't forget to make allowance to
take something home. Keep those
dates in mind - November 28th
for the Rally and 29th for the
Swap Meet.

Each month seems to bring new
faces and new bikes to our meet
ings. We hope these people will
find their association with the club
helpful and enjoyable.

KEN HUME



HOOD IRONS
Repaired Replaced

Re-built
American irons a specialty.
Tapered tubes with lock

seam.

Please send S.A.E. with youi
enquiry to:-

HOOD IRON SPECIALTIES
53 Mortlake Street,

Christchurch, 4.

The A.G .M. saw the re-election
of most of the committee with Ron
Hasell being elected to take the
helm as branch chairman.

The now traditional Champagne
Breakfast Run opened the moto ring
season and will be followed in the
next few weeks by the Porneroy
Trophy, a motorcycle run , night
trial , light ca r rally and the Christ
mas picnic run.

Considerable interest is a lready
aro used for the National Veteran
Rally to be hosted by this branch
next February and several entries
have already been received . The
number of interesting " new" vehicles
which should appear will make thi s
an event not to be missed.

GAVIN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
Activities within the club seem

to have been quiet over the past
months but there has been a lot of
action in members' garages. Jack
Hoven has his 1937 Studebaker
back from the paint shop and by
all indications it is beautiful. I'm
sure it won 't be long before we
see it motoring in our rall ies. Calvin
Law has had a new hood fitted to
his 1925 Bullnose Morris to keep
the B.O.P. sun off his head . Stewart
Grad son fitted a new crankshaft
and bearings to his 1936 V8 to
eliminate all the unwanted noise
and Trevor Gordon has been

mak ing lots of no ises, panelbeating
his and everyone else's bodie s etc.
into the required shape.

Our annual prize giving clashed
with many other activities in
Tauranga and attendance s were
down on previous years. Bev and
Kerry Smith collected a large
proportion of the prizes but they
were in Fij i enjoying themselves
and therefore weren 't available for
the presentation. Regul ar and con
sistent rallying certainly pay s off.
Hard working Ham ish Linton took
the Keenest Member Trophy and
Harry Harris won the Concours
Pri ze.

Three club members drove to
Whangarei to attend the A.G .M .
in August. They were treated like
royalty in their impressive club
room complex at Heritage Park .
It was also encouraging to meet
the fine bunch of chaps that make
up the national executive and who
control all our interests. Our club
as a whole is in very sound hands.
Our thanks to Whangarei for a
memorable weekend.

STEWART GRADON

CANTERBURY
By the time this issue reaches

your letterbox, lounge chair or
workshop bench the season's activi
ties would have commenced in
Canterbury. A full programme of
motoring and social even ts have
been arranged to cater for all groups
of vehicles, be they two wheeled or
four, Veteran, Vintage or Post
Vintage, car or commercial. Last
year 's pre-season cabaret was so
successful it has been decided to
repeat it. The usual events such as
Veteran Rallies, speed event, gym
khanas, night trials, homestead run
and motorcycle events make up the
season which concludes at the end
of June - a full nine month s.

Preparations are well in hand for
our swap meeting. A local radio
sta tion has again accepted the event
as a station promotion . Alth ough
we still refer to th is major fund
raising effort of the year as a swap
meeting, it is far more than tha t.
Displays of publ ic interest including
hot rods , new car s, trucks, big rigs,
racing cars etc. Rides for children,
food and drink stall s, candy floss,
Devonshire tea s all contribute to
the fair atmosphere. Admission
charge of a dollar a car is great
value - attendance figures over the
last two years certainly support that.

The motorcycle section are busily
involved at this stage in planning
event s at home as well as other
branch events like Otago's Dunve
gan and South land's Arrowtown
run.

Over recent year s we have heard
members say that the vehicles are
not about nowadays for tho se want
ing to join our club. A recent list
of new members' vehicles would not
support such opinions. Vehicles
owned by new members who joined
in August are a 1921 Fiat 501, 1923
Bugati Brescia , 1924 Au stin
Chummy, 1927 Morris Oxford ,
1929 Ford A, 1934 Vauxhall , 1934
Wolseley 10 h.p., 1939 Aust in 12{4,
1937 Chev Truck , and a 1931
Douglas A31 motorcycle.

KEITH BUCKLEY

EASTERN BAY of PLENTY
Like nearly all areas we have

experienced untold bad weather,
and it has helped put a damper on
alre ady soggy enthusiasm. Despit e
a very raw day, a few of us pulled
on winter woollies on July 18th and
jo ined in Rotorua's V.C.C. swap
meet. It turned out a well worth
while trip and as always Rotorua
had "done it again". Our congratu
lations to you, and we'll be back
most definitely next year

A night out on July 31st, at
Reef Rest aurant, saw 27 members
gathered to bid farewell to Heather
and Alan Giltrap and Bob
T ownsend made a presentation on
behalf of the club. Their pride and
joy " Buttercup" , a 1930 Willys has
been sold and will remain in the
are a.

Our last club night on August
26th took the form of an educa
tion al evening at a local motor
reconditioner's. The nine who
attended found it an evening well
spent and we are hopeful of getting
similar evenings planned.

On August 30th we had a small
run end ing at Ohope Beach . Though
only a few cars took part, it
turned out an enjoyable outing and
the spring da y was a lovely respite
from the continuing rain .

LOROLEI POLLARD

GISBORNE
Our last club night saw about a

do zen members turn up for an
interesting visit to the local Fire
Station.

A tin run was organised by Joe
and Merle Webber. Unfortunately
it was another very wet and cold
dav but five cars and crews braved
the elements. Sever al questions had
to be answered, plus check points
and timing. The results were: I.
Engli sh 1st, G. Revell 2nd, T.
Notting 3rd , R. Clague 4th, R.
Cameron 5th.
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Labour Weekend is getting closer
and preparations are well under way
for the Hawkes Bay Safari here
this year.

The working bees are still taking
place at the club rooms on a
Sunday morning but alas one mem
ber has gone missing . Tony Visser
was last seen at the parts shed on
a Sunday morning. A young female
parachutist making her first jump
landed on the Museum grounds
instead of the aerodrome and Tony
offered to take her back. He hasn't
been seen since!

BERNICE WALTERS

' GORE

On Friday, August 14th our
branch held an evening for Evan
Hamblin and family who have since
departed for Ternuka. Evan is the
immediate past secretary and gave
good service to the club over
several years both as secretary and
earlier as bulletin editor. We wish
them well in their new surroundings
where Evan is the local station
master.

Our August meeting was swelled
by members and their wives from
the Invercargill branch, who came
in a bus as well as a small party
from the Balclutha branch. The

ladies were entertained afterwards
by ladies from an arts and crafts
shop who demonstrated spinning
and wea ving.

Later in August we paid a visit
to the Invercargill club's annual
auction, travelling south by bus .
This is always a popular event, even
if we are late arriving back.

An event which created a lot of
interest, and not just locally, took
place on August 22nd . The local
branch of Wrightson N.M.A. held
an auction which was initially to
have disposed of four cars, being
part of an estate. These were a
Ford Model A Tudor, Ford Road
ster pick up (also Model A), a
Trekka and a Ford Customline.
Before auction day came, outside
entries had swelled numbers to 27.
The Ford A Tudor was knocked
down at $5300 and the Roadster
pick up fetched $4400. There were
several other vintage vehicles on
offer, some of which were unre
stored and incomplete. Other prices
ranged from an Alvis Grey Lady
which sold at $5850, a 1928 Olds
mobile original, complete and
running that was passed in at $2000,
a restored 1930 Essex Super 6 sold
for $3000. About half the cars were
sold and at least one other sold
privately afterwards. Total money
offered was around $60,000, while
the cars knocked down at auction
fetched $34,000.

The Gore A. & P. Society will
be holding their centennial show
in December, at which our branch
will be taking part.

RON OSBORNE

HAWKE'S BAY
Come the winter and we of the

Bay get soft. Well, not really. But,
forty or so bads in a bus going
to Waiouru makes good sense on
a cold winter's day. Colin Hill
organised a day trip to the Military
Museum at Waiouru (just south of
Mount Ruapehu) and a visit to the
renowned Horopito Motors, not
too far distant. The Museum was
most interesting with famous mili
tary personalities' collections of
medals; stories of wars from the
early Maori wars; through the Boer
conflict ; both World Wars; and
finally the Vietnam hostilities. Dis
plays of uniforms and most lifelike
dummies set in scenes as depicted
in photographs and paintings of the
day , and of course vehicles of the
time from the horse (so real you
could almost see it breathe) to the
tanks, bren-gun carriers and other
military vehicles. It was most
enlightening to us younger people
to have old campaigners like Alan
Harris and Gilbert Lloyd telling us
of the times they drove a particular
vehicle, or saw it being used either

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
338 WILSONS ROAD CHRISTCHURCH
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as a vehicle or as target practice.
The message, however, that comes
across loud and clear is that war is
a grisly business and it is hoped an
extension will not have to be added
to the Museum for relics of a
third world war.

Bill Co le and family of Horopito
welcomed us to their vintage
wrecking yard where there are
myriads of cars and parts. It was
very interesting looking round and
several members came away with
parts to help their restorations
alon,g.

The August Noggin'n'Naller was
held in Onga Onga where we were
welcomed by the "Mayor" of Onga
Onga, Hank Hurley, to the local
watering hole. A good number of
members from the "twin cities" and
environs made the trip down and
all seemed to enjoy the evening.
This is the second time we've done
this now and it is unfortunate for
Reg Kilbey that his birthday seems
to crop up at the same time (it
must have cost him a fcw bob
that nightl). Full marks to Gilbert
Lloyd! He owned up to going to
the clubrooms for the meeting,
finding no-one there, still came on
down to Onga Onga.

Waipawa will now be known as
"Brannan's Patch". Geoff, Val,
family and Erskine are now resident
in C.H.B. at the local cop-shop.
He scared the daylights out of the
neighbours when he dropped in in
the "company car" the other day,
as they had been keeping an eye
on things when we were away for
a few days and thought we'd been
burgled.

ROD McKENZIE

There were no runs during the
winter but two successful demon
stration evenings were held. The
first was given by Garry Turner on
aluminium welding and the second
by Don Berry who showed how
brake linings were shaped and
fitted and clutch plates were trued
up and filled. The next demo. will
be in October with engine recon
ditioning being the theme for that
evening.

The working bees have been
taking place on alternate weekends
throughout the winter months and
the new building is gradually be
ginning to show signs of what it
could be like when finished.

The morning of Saturday, Sep
tember 5th saw a fair number of
members arrive at the testing station
to put their vehicles through the
required paces to qualify for a

W.O.F . to start them off on the
right foot, or rather, in the correct
gear, for the opening run of the
new motoring season on September
20th. Our Club Captain was on the
spot (in his official capacity as
tester of course), to see that every
thing went smoothly. Then it was
off up the Waikokaho Valley for
lunch. We missed all that as Skip
was tied up at work all day but I
was at home ready to brew up for
visitors from Levin who wanted to
look through the spare parts depart
ment before returning home.

Skip and I had a happy weekend
with Shona and Peter Nightingale
recently. This turned into a real
"vintage" weekend with a trip to
the vintage and PV car auction sale
in Pa lrnerston North on the Satur
day morning and a get-together
dinner at night with other partici
pants from this year's Club Cap
tain's tour. Let's see - that was
2 Fords, 2 Erskines and a Sunbeam
and hopefully we will meet again
next year on the North Island tour.

HELENA MACDONALD

Our July Meeting saw a larger
than usual turn-out, perhaps they
were allracted to see what happens
in Court. Thanks to Len Withers,
who gave us all the opportunity to
take part in a "mock court", at the
Oamaru court-house, Several amus
ing cases were heard.

The annual Social was our final
event for the 1980/81 season. A
great turn-out, even a few visitors
from Waimate Branch. This evening
also was the prize-giving for the
deserving and keen members of the
Branch . A lot of people were happy
with their effort. June 27th was
the Waimate Swap Meet, a cool
day, but it didn't deter our members
from going along to see what was
amongst the pickings. John Brew
ster and I had a very successful
stall from our Parts Department.
Also our Chairman. Charlie Fraser
dragged home the bones of a 1914
Buick, good luck with this project
Charlie, I guess you will be glad
to hear of any more bits.

As a result of this Meet Geoff
Ornnet purchased a 1926 "T'
Tourer from Ashburton. This has
had extensive repairs done since,
and is looking good. Along with this
he bas purchased. a 1928 Dodge
from Alistair Allan, which also has
panels completed. Keep up the
good work Geoff, you will soon
have them motoring. Also with
the aid of Geoff, Alistair has the
19W Chrvs'er in the paint shop
and should be finished soon.

Other restorations on the scene
are John Brewster's 1933 Chev .
Sedan. We may see this appear at
our next Windsor Rally. Brian
McLeod is working on his Norton,
1 guess it will be as nice as the
Triumph. Brian's work is well worth
a look at. I hear Terry Buchanan's
1930 Model " A" is progressing welt
and we look forward to seeing this
car in the near future .

First major event for the season
will be our Swap Meet and then on
December 5th we have the Windsor
Rally.

ANDY WILKIE

"R ip off, rip off" was the cry! A
"building funds" party was held at
Brooklands on July 25th . It was a
real rip off success. If you started
the evening with a fist full of notes,
you didn't have much of it left by
midnight. They not only got you
for going to the toilet, you had to
pay to get out again! Anyway, the
funds were boosted by many cents
and lots of "Rip off" fun was had
by all.

" Bro oklands" is still being trans
formed by a bunch of enthusiastic
people. Many building products
have been generausly donated. It is
hoped that within a few weeks all
club activities wilt be at "Brook
land s" and Devonport clubroorns
will be used for storage of vehicles
only. By being able to keep
Devonport it enables the club to
still get revenue for the mortgage
repayments on "Brooklands".

On Sunday, July 26th (for those
who hadn't been completely ripped
off the night before and were able
to buy a little petrol), a hillclimb
was held at Cowans Road, Wark
worth . Scrutineering was done on
the spot while others (needing
exercise) laid out the timing gear.
It was a very cold day but no rain.
Fastest time of the day was Barry
Gay in his MGTC at 104.34 and
within a half a second was Alan
Dray in his 30/98 Vauxhall at
104.78. The day finished with food
and drinks at Paul Hicks' place at
Warkworth .

We had an invitation from the
Jaguar Owners Club to share in
their practice day at Pukekohe, The
day was rather grim weather wise,
but everybody out there had a great
time. A traffic cop was timing all
the cars with his radar down the
back straight. There were stalls,
static displays, go-carts and Ferris
wheels for the kids and a free
hamburger with your $5 gate ticket.
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a t pre sent. Frank Carnpion ha s
finished his Mo del A afte r thre e
years of hard work and it's looking
reall y nice. Bett y has to give up
her cigar ettes when riding in it for
fea r of burn ing the beautiful
uph olster y. Las t ca ll was Gord on
Caul field who has a huge section
and sheds every whe re to hou se his
man y veh icles. He has a 1937
Dod ge, and a 1934 Plymouth and
nearly finished a 1928 Ford A
ut ility and is also working on a
1934 Deso to (Airflow type).

Club night for Au gust was a
talk by Bill C louston on First Aid
for the motor ist wh ich sho uld be
helpful to most of us.

MYRTLE FLEET

A hillclimb will be held on
Novemb er 8th 1981 at " Pebble
brook". This is a venue out toward s
Kauk ap ak ap a, North Au ckland. It
is a loose metal roa d on a private
fa rm and we have used it a year or
three ago . It seems that we will
now be able to use the road
ind ifinite ly, the refore this will be
com e a Nat ional Ca lenda r Event .

T he spo rts section of the club
meet at the old clubroom s in
Devonport the first T uesday night
of each month. It is here tha t events
a re plott ed , films are seen and much
chin-waggi ng is don e.

The Rile y Ca r Club recently held
a film eveni ng to which we were
invi ted. Th ose who went enjoyed
old mot or racing films and a wel
comed supper.

Brian Johnstone planned an
ingenious rall y for Au gust 30th. A
series of photo s with matching
rhymes were given to each entrant.
T he entrant that in the sho rtest
number of kilometres was able to
answer a ll the que stion s showing
that the y had arr ived at the places
shown in the photos won . All those
that entered the rally had a tre
rnendous time . A great rall y Brian.

I th ink it' s time we had a shed
ra id so : can check out who's doing
what in the restoration side of the
club. I recentl y vis ited Brian John
stone's work shop (G ulf Motor
Bod ies) and it is filling up rapidly.
Amo ngst a ll the ironmon gery is
Pat Bren's (ex John Stanley) Delage
which is being reb odi ed. Robin
Balb ooth 's Rile y Kestrel that has
~ome ou t of sixteen yea rs stora ge
IS to be complete ly restored. There
is a '29 G raham Page near com
pletion, a '26 Wippett, a '28 Model
A Road ster Pick-up , a '28 Tudor
seda n and two '29 La gonda 45s.

DI ANE BARNARD
PAGE THIRTY-EIGHT

ROTORUA
The highlights fo r Jul y were

firstl y the ver y successful Cent ra l
No rth Island Swa p Meet held a t
the Rotoru a Race Co urse on the
Illth. Th ere were about 1000 people
passed through the gate which made
tt e organisers very happy. It was
good to see so man y from out of
town and from as fa r south as
Well ingt on , and we hop e the buyers
were as happy as the sellers.

Seco nd ly, the An nual Dinner and
Pr izegiving, held for the first time
at the clubh ouse on the 25th. A
good time was had by a ll and the
troph y winners were Bill and Adel ai
Ske lton, Dick Mo rriso n, and Roy
and Myrtl e Fleet.

Club Nia 'it for the month was
well attended and Sno w G reaves
gave us a good run down on their
four week trip to Ca lifo rnia in
June - he had quite a few of us
promising ourselves to save up,
either to do something similar or
talk our husbands into soendinc on
a holiday instead of bu ying vintage
car s.

August run was "Around the
Restorations" and some six garages
were visited, starting with Dick
Morri son 's 1915 Ch andl er. He has
don e qu ite a lot since last year but
still has a lon g way 10 go although
he is l-oping to start the motor up
verv soo n. Art Leenm an has a
shed mostly full of Ford s but is
present ly working on a 1930 Model
A (we had thi s one for a wh ile
bu t Rov decided he pre fer red a
Model T), Pat Munro is doin g a
1?3 1 Model ~ which will, be ver y
nice when finished , We called in at
Brian R ollo' s while at Naongotab a .
It is Quite obvious tha t his shed full
of vehicl es is onlv seco ndary to the
A frame house he's building him self

SOUTH CANTY.
The July /August non-motoring

month s of th is branch heralded the
sta rt of the ga rage night s and Ron
Cooper organi sed the first one with
visits to three memb ers.
Ter~y Wilson's was the first sto p

at Fairview where we viewed one
of ou r bran ch 's best coll ection s of
automo biles including two Rolls
Ro vces ( 1930 and 1957), a 1952
M.G. and the well kn own 1913
Fiat. Terry's restoration project is
a 1904 Dar racq and much discussion
took place on how to repair the
loose gear s in the differential. It is
intere sting to note that the car' s
handb ook recommend s, an d I qu ote
" For Gearbox lubric ati on, ye ll o~
grease, pure gra phite . and ceda r
wood sawdust effectively deadens
the noi se in the gea rs." The next
call was to T ony Wood s basement
garage wher e Tony has nearl y
completed his restoration on the
B.S.A. Bant am and is hoping to
move on rapidly to complete the
1931 ChevroJet ambulance which at
this sta r e is in running cha ssis form .
The ambulance is an ex-Wa imate
machine and Tonv has had some
original phot os enlarged to aid him
with this project. The final call of
the even ing was on one of our
newest member s. Steve Abbots who
is well into restoring his 1928
Dodge " fast four" seda n and in the
nrocess n woo den petrol gauge
made bv Big Tree was found under
the front sea t.

At our Aug ust Noggin and
Natter evening at the clubrooms
Grab arn Bishoo the local agent 1'0;
AMS/oil synthe tic oils gave an
informa tive talk and sho wed slides
on this verv interesting produ ct.

G avin Ladbroo k organised th e
Aunu st gar age night and once
again more interesting cars ore
viously unheard of cam e to ligh t.



Don Ca m pbell's gar age IS abs o lu te ly
cr ammed with vehicles : a Ford A
road ster , a 1935 Ford 10, a '31
Austin 7, and 5 motorcy cle s (a
James , a B.S.A . 650, a C .Z . and
two M atchless tw ins, a 500 and a
650). R icky Halvorsen then gave an
info rma tive talk on the renewing
of wh ite met al bearings. At D on
McEwan's members viewed a va st
co llec tio n of M od el A F ords. D on
has two '28 model s, a '30 Roadster
p ickup in the process o f be ing
restored, a ' 30 fo ur do or Murra y
bodied sedan and a '30 Tudor sed an
which was pr evi ously owned by
Common wealth gol d medallist
Ric'<ard T avler who used it during
h is high schoo l days. The evening
concluded with a visit 10 Ran
T homoson's garage wh ere keen
in teres t wa s shown in hi s recently
ac ouire d 1928 P onriac 4 door sed an
a long with his 1938 Ford V8 sed an.

Sente rnbe r 5th and our rallv
<"~ <on is under wav ae a in with th e
vvv. a nd vv:». ' R ally which
thi s vear tank us to Mt Somcrs
where a f te r lunch entrants viewed
thc sand works where the sand is
nreoa red for th e manufacture of
p: 1~ o s . It is cleansed at Mt Somers
h~fore leaving for the Crown crvstal
ol~SS fnctorv . R esults o f th e rall y
o-e ~< fotlowc: Concours Cu o,
~red Roberts. 1l)5~ Sunbeam Talbot;
n",.r~ 11 w;n" pr. G ra harn Paulev,
10 1 R Fo rn VR· ? nd ti",e tri a1. K evin
J-l" ,."wnnn . 1017 Aus tin HI: :lrd HOle
trio l Cl ern Pros-ran . 19~0 M .G .

(;~AHAM P AUl. .FV

TARANAKI
Our last Nog gin a nd Natter even

ing wa s certainly one with a
d ifference and appeared to be
enjoyed by a ll. Tupperwa re was
nic ely di spl ayed an d the organ iser
see med quite ple ased with orders
rece ived. Our club kitchen was in
need of many items fo r supper gear
sto rage and benefited quite well in
reward for ho st ing the evening.

A visit to the H ick s Gun Collec
tion wa s the high light of th e July
run. Member s were treated to over
two hundred gun s a nd mu seum
pieces , all housed in a co ncrete
block building with no window s and
stee l plate doors. Man y of the rifles
were from the Ma ori wa rs. We
lat er moved down the road to
A shley and Larrainc Smith 's place
for af tern oon tea , where we in
spected A shl ey's latest creat ion , a
vint age Model A R ace-about. One
is never in any doubt a s to the
qu al ity of workman ship to co me
out of the Smi th's sta b le and when
it is fini sh ed it ca n tak e its place
in A shley 's a nd Larry's very proud
line up o f a Model T Tourer,
Model A R oad ste r, M odel T Race
abo ut and Model A 2 door sedan.
All these ca rs have been restored
to a bso lu te perfection and th e man
hours pu t int o each vehicle is a
great credit to both of them.

R estoration of th e Model A Race
abou t see s mcehan ical s completel y
restored a nd body in final stages

of co mpletio n read y for pa inting.
I recommend anyone th at is pa ssing
Waitara to call and see their
collecti on.

In 1983 our clu b will hold a 21st
Birthday Rally in conjunction with
the Maunga-m oana Rally at
An za c weekend. A stee ring commit
tee has been set up : D es Moore,
Rally Organ iser; R ob Thomson,
Secretary and Treasurer; W ally
Hunt a nd myself. An exciting
pro gr amme ha s been tentatively
arranged and will be rel ea sed ear ly
next year. I can assure you all th at
the T ar anaki hosp ital ity will be the
very best. The rall y will cen tre on
the New Pl ym outh R ace Course
and they are well equipped to cat er
for a ll our need s. The programme
w ill be diffe rent from previou s
Maunga-moana rall ies . Please put
on yo ur long term rally calendar
Anzac weekend 1983, co ns isting of
Frida v, Saturda y, Sunday a nd
M onda y.

A very exciting night trial was
organ ised by W ally Hunt in August.
A goo d number of vintage a nd
modern ca rs turned out on a very
cold night armed with torches, pe ns ,
spo tligh ts and good navigators.
The run wa s tul ip , stra ight line and
written ins truction with so me real
sneaky silen t checks.

Malcolrn Sto ke s from Hawer a is
restori ng a 1925 Studebaker Sta n
da rd Six Duplex Phaeton. This
veh icle has a rather unusual badv
style as the hood doe s not fold
down , but is mounted on a riaid
ba se and " stays pu t" . A ll maj or

$54.00
$28.45
$43.20

Henry's Lady
The Nifty Fifties
Pictorial History of Trucks

(add $1.50 postage per vol.)

DE LUXE BOOKS FROM U.S.A. AND U.K.
Jaguar X.K
Royal Daimlers
Lancia-Shield & Flag
Racing with David Brown

Aston Martin Vols 1 & 2 $54.35
Story of Lagonda $40.45
E-Type-End of an Era $54.00
American Car Spotters Guide

1920-39 $15.75
1940-65 $17.25

Jaguar Saloon Cars $87.50
The Jaguar Tradition $31.95
Aston Martin & Lagonda $64.75
The Works Escorts $21.75
W. O. Bentley-Engineer $49.95
M.G. A., B., & C. $54.95

Catalogue available. Send

Chevrolet-Coming of Age
1911-42 $42.50

Chevy Six 1929-40 $24.75
Alpine-The Classic

Sunbeam $34.95
Allard-Inside Story $26.45
European Sports & GT Cars $56.50
Austin Healey-Specials $34.95
Austin Healey-Big Healeys

$29.95
$37.50
$41.50
$14.95
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564 Colombo Street, Christchurch 1.
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mechanicals have been thoroughly
overhauled and reassembled with
chassis and motor, gearbox, diff.,
springs and axles fitted, awaiting
wheels . All panel work and guards
etc. have been restored and primed
and only repairs to the wooden
framework are needed to complete
the body. This is an excellent
restoration of which Malcolrn and
Stephanie can be very proud and
we all look forward to seeing it on
the road. Malcolm also owns a
fully restored 1925 Triumph motor
cycle and a 1929 B.S.A. Sloper
awaiting restoration.

COLIN JOHNSTON

WAIKATO
Following the transition from a

bank balance in the red, to one
firmly in the blue, the committee is
working hard toward completing
outstanding work on, in, and around
the club rooms.

Externally, the landscaping is
being handled by member and club
captain, lan Howell, Ian, a land
scape architect of some ability, will
no doubt set the building off and
soften the approaches to it.

Work to the interior has to date
been under the guidance of Presi
dent Alvin Pennell. The major effort
of late ha s been concentrated on
the area to house the library
literature. Chris Hollis is straining
at the bit, waiting to get into the
indexing, collating, and generally
establishing the library in its per
manent home. Murray Nolan
recently donated some fine valuable
motoring books, for which the
club is very grateful. Posters and
automobilia, once acquired, should
create the right sort of environment.

Monthly club runs of late have
been well attended, considering the
Waikato weather of late. This
branch introduced in 1980, a system
to lessen the load on the club
captain, spread the expense of
plotting runs and ensure variety. A
different member plots each run
and has Ian Howell check it over.
The intention has largely been
successful. With the months rapidly
passing us by, two major Waikato
hosted rallies are almost upon us.
Two veteran owners, Peter Neave
and Paul Clark are organising the
Post Vintage and Post War Rally
(October 10th and 11th), and to
provide a balance, a post war
member with assistance from
Graham Lind is plotting the Veteran
Rally (November 7th and 8th) .

Navigation has been a topic of
considerable discussion of late.
Debate has ranged from plotters'
instructions to navigators' ability. A

letter to our "Venture" editor
Gerald Fogg , resulted in an eluci
datory article. The following club
night saw Ian Howell facing a
barrage of questions as he attempted
to explain some of the basic and
finer points. The next club run was
designed to help those admitting to
requiring a brush up, or add itional
navigational skills. The result of all
the foregoing has helped some, and
confused a few who previously
thought it was all relatively clear.

Of late there has been an influx
of requests for vehicles to attend
shows, parades, gala days and the
like. While the Waikato team
stubbornly defend "The log of
wood" from hopeful challengers,
there is a recurring parade down
the main street.

GAVlt-l BAIRD

WAIRARAPA
The last run of the 1980-81

season was held in June with a
good turn-out of members. Had the
weather been kinder, drivers and
crews would have been able to
enjoy the scenery a little more.
However a welcome cup of tea
awaited us at our Zenith Park
Clubrooms and I'm sure members
enjoyed the rally regardless of the
weather.

Work on our Zenith Park Club
rooms is progressing slowly and it
is hoped that the interior will be
finished by the end of the year.

Eight Club members attended
the Kopuaranga Hall Society
Annual Cabaret this year and as
usual was well attended by the
locals .

GRAHAM GORDON

WANGANUI
This year it is our turn to host

the Lower North Island combined
picnic and it will be held at Horse
Shoe Bend near Tokomaru on the
road from Palmerston North to
Shannon. We hope to have the
Steam Museum steamed up for this
event which will be held on Sunday,
December 6th.

The 1926 Buick and the 1914
Buick restored and owned by local
branch foundation member, the late
Vie Caseley, have been left to Alan
Osman and Hugh Clapham respec
tively. It's good to see these cars
are still in good hands.

Arthur Evans is very busy work
ing on his 1936 Riley Lynx. Eric
Lawrence of Sunbeam Talbot fame

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brlan Falkner, Prop.l

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
morn ings.

has recently acquired an unrestored
1937 Austin Ruby from somewhere
in the Papakura area. David Ken
dall has sold or swapped his re
stored 1937 Austin Ruby and now
has two Ford As to restore.

At a recent committee meeting
held at the Bulls residence of Bob
(King Dick) Clark we were intro
duced to his latest toy, a bright red
1963 Sunbeam Alpine sports car.
Another unusual car has come to
light in Wanganui and lan (Stude
baker) Bates now has a 1951 Austin
A40 Sports aluminium body and
all. He now has an unrestored but
reasonable 1938 Austin Eight for
sale.

EDDIE BLEACKLEY

WELLINGTON
July saw the new committee

members getting into the swing of
things and plans being made to
start work on the clubroom exten
sion . Everyone was also canvassed
by Geoff Neal and reminded to get
their voting papers for national
executive filled in and posted, so
hopefully we managed a fairly good
showing. Our chairman, Warren
Birch was voted in so seemingly
our support counted there! Roger
White was our representative at the
National Executive Meeting in
Whangarei, and duly reported back
to members at the last club night.

Sunday, Augu st 23rd was the
Social Country Run over the
Rimutakas to Lake Ferry with a
delicious lunch awaiting us at the
Lake Ferry Hotel. Not a very good
day for vintage motoring, but 37
vehicles, mostly vintage, turned out
and a roaring log fire at the hotel
helped considerably towards thaw
ing out the 120 or so people who
went along. Yours truly spent most
of the time canvassing around for
a spare fan belt as ours came to
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grief five miles out from the lunch
stop! Fortunately, a Chrysler Road
ster proved to have a suitable spare,
so we managed to get back to base
and replace it with the correct belt
which was hanging on the wall of
the garage. Guess who's got a spare
fan belt in the Model A now!

Many restorations are getting
nearer to completion, namely Roger
White's M.G . Magna, which he
hop es to get to upholstery stage
by Christmas; John Southward's
Bugatti Type 37 Grand Prix; new
member, Ron Morgari 's Pontiac
and Ray Ivin 's Model TRacer.

Finally, condolences to Roger
White and family on the sudden
death of his father Ed , a long
standing vintage enthusiast. In
memory of his father Roger ha s
don ated the book M.G . by
McCoomb to our club library
together with various other books
from his father' s collection. Thank
you , Roger.

SHEILA MATHERS

WHANGAREI
Our July run was held at Darga

vilie and set by Don Norman. Only
four vehicles from Whan,garei
travelled over fo r the event, not a
very good sho wing, however the
numbers were swened by about
nine DargaviJle members. it was a
relatively easy tulip diagram run,
but took us thr ough interesting
country, var ying from swamp to
sandstone farmland. With the
success of the national A.G.M.
behind us, the local members who
helped and participated can feel
proud of the way the whole event
went off. 1 am sure all who were
there will agree that it was a very
successful weekend and an event
any club should be proud to hold.

September 5th was our annual
look in, barbecue and film evening.
The first call was to see Dave
Read's 1930 Cowley. It was the
first time most of us had seen this
vehicle, and restoration is well on
the way. Next visit was to Martin
Salter's to see, also for the first
time, the progress on his 1930
Republic truck . This is a massive
job in anybody 's book, with every
th ing being so big to handle. How
ever, Rofty, as he is known to us,
is tackl ing it with enthusiasm. Next
visit was to my shed to view the
progress on my Model A Woody.
With the body work nearly finished ,
I hop e to have it mobile towards
the end of next year. Jeff Oliver's
1931 Hudson was the next visit.
This al so is a big project, but with
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the ch assis and running gear re
sto red, he is well on the way. Our
last visit was to Keith Taylor's to
have a look at his Hudson collec
tion . Th e barbecue tea was very
go.od with films on the 1972 and
1980 Internationals rounding off a
good day .

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$6.00 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140.
Christehurch.

RALLY SU PP O RT E R S TOURS
Cons ide ra ble interest ha s been

shown in both the 1983 T our to
the United States and also to the
Au strali an Nation al Rally in
Adelaide in 1984.

For th e US T our (42 days), it
is proposed to leave N ew Ze al and
Friday, Se ptem ber 23 rd , 1983 , for
Sa n Francisco. Two days in Sa n
F ra ncisco. Two nights and one
day in Reno (Harrahs Auto
M useum). Two n ights in Las
Vegas, with an op tiona l ai r/
gro und tour to th e G ra nd Can
yon. Then o n to Boston, visiting

Christchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

th e Bost on Museum of Transp ort
prior to th e co mmence ment of a
3-day coach tour in New Eng
land . Bost on to He rshey Swap
Meet, stay tw o days. On Satu rday,
Oc to ber 8th travel by coach to
Washington where we stay for 4
days (visit S mithson ia n Institute
etc .). From October 12th to
Sund ay, Oct ober 16th we attend
the 1983 Internation al Rally a t
T arry town. 3 nights N ew Yo rk ,
fo llowed by 2 days in Detroit
(He nry Ford Museum a nd
G reenfield Village). T o San Diego
o n Sunday O ctober 23rd whe re
we stay 3 n ights w ith a tour to
Tijuana (Cunningharn Museum,
Sea World , zoo) . Coach to
Aneheirn (Disneyland), for 3
nights. On th e way home 3 days
in Honolulu. Arrive in N ew
Ze aland (Auckland) Thursd ay,
N ovember 3rd, 1983.

This could o f course be subjec t
to a mend ment but it is hoped not
to vary th e proposed it inerary to
any large exte nt. The estimated
cost on tod ay's prices sho uld not
exceed $3000. Tour lim ited to
42 persons.

I will giv e further details in
Beaded Wheel s as they come to
hand .

Norm Sk evington,
797 N orth Road ,

Belfast , Christchurch 5.

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054



Classified ads
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$3.00 for f irst 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word .
Members must be f inancial and state
t he ir branch.
Non Memb'er
$3.50 for first 40 words or less there
after 3 cents per word.
BOX AD $4 .00 extra to above rates .
PHOTO AD $10 .00 ext ra to above rates.
Enclose good bla ck and white photo.
Above rates apply for each advertisement.
Advert isements must be typed or clearly
(Hinted .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Send to: The Advertising Manager,
P.O. Box 13140.
CHRISTCHURCH.

not later than 10th of month preceding
publ icat ion .

BOX AD
Your ad will have greater imp act
in a border. Remit $4.00 extra
to normal rates and ask: for
Box Ad .

FOR SALE - Willy s 1956 wagon
motor and running gear. Super
Hurricane flat head 6. good cond.
with lots of spares, plus gearbox
and diff al so good. '34 Chrysler 
left front guard, left front and rear
doors complete and mint. Jowet
Javel in parts, complete running gear
and doors. Phone 93A Matata,
Whakatane .

ENGINE VALVES
Engine valves rebuilt or made

for all makes and models.
Camshaft lobes rebuilt.
Engine reconditioning Veteran or

Vintage American or English
models.

Open Saturday mornings.
Phone or contact
Gordon Wright Rebuilding

Services
81 Huia Road , Otahuhu

Phone OH. 2766501
or After Hours 2762077
or Box 22348 Otahuhu.

HOOD IRON PROBLEMS? Write
to Hood Iron Specialities, 53 Mort·
lake Street, Christchurch, 4.
WANTED KNOWN - Would
lrving Black, or anyone knowing
his pre sent address please contact
Gavin Bain, " Waitahuna", Gov
ernors Bay, Chri stchurch. Phone
collect Christchurch 66-244 (bus.) or
Governors Bay 712 pte.

WANTED - Model A closed bod y,
any type. Also pick up tray,
mudguards, any body pieces you
have to spa re. Phone Rotorua
74524 coll ect or write 14 Paraone
Street, Ngongotaha .

HAWKES BAY BOOK
SUPPLIES

Specialists in New , Used and
" Out of Print" Car Manuals,
Handbooks, Pre and Post War.

A. O. Evans (Prop.)
8 Will iams Street, Napier.

Telephone 436-950
S.A.E. Please

WANTED - One L.F. Watson
stabila tor strap type shock absorber,
American, about 1927, and rears,
a lso or parts. FOR SALE - New
M.G. crownwheel and pinion, ratio
8.45; new Graham Paige ring gear;
new Austin ring gear , No. S8IR;
new CadiIlac head lamp lenses 341;
new L.F. Morris M 10 mudguard ;
new 1938? Morris grille, No. 67288;
new Morris M IO? grille No. 84234;
new Morris 12 1936? honeycomb
grille, surround, badge s, etc.; vin
tage mIc sidecar hood bows and
frame; Cro ssley Hotshot motor;
1917? Studebaker 4 motor. Ken
Silke, 123 Milton Street, Nelson.
Phone 80-753. (Member).

WANTED - 1929 D.A. Dodge
parts: 19" wooden spoke wheels
and rims wide feloe, hubcaps,
Tillitson carb, right rear guard,
tail lamp, head lamp lens and
any other bit s and pieces for thi s
model Dodge which could help .
Also Ch iltons Interchange which
covers this car. Phone Wally
Hannam, Christchurch 595-306.

WANTED
Correct motor for 1903 Cadillac.
Motors were built by Leland &
FauJconer. Engine number must
be between 0-2500. Have a
number of early Cadillac motors,
prepared to swap or pay a fair
price. Also required a brass
Dietz tail light, mud guard
brackets, and rear step or cast
ings of same. Contact Barry
Birchall, 16 Lewis Street, Block
house Bay, Auckland. Phone
678-780.

WANTED
For 1929 Er skine Coupe :

One driver's door.
Allan Mitchell
RD. 12 Hawera

Phone 24-089 (Member)

WANTED - Old smobile pistons,
3.500" or 3.580" . Genuine Old s.
have " VS" cast in top. Substitutes
should have .850"-.855" dia . gud
geon 2.250 from centre of pin to
top of piston. Ray Copland, 9
Ph ilip Street, Ashburton (Member).

FOR SALE - 1937 Au stin Big
Seven 4 door sun roof model 
within first 100 produced. Restored
condition, full y recondition ed en
gine - $2,500. Finance available.
Early Gate Change Au stin Seven
gearbox, $50; early Detroit lubri
cator carb, $20; old oil cans, $2.00
each; 475-500 20 Dunlop tyre, near
new, $50.00; 1938 Pontiac gearbox
parts, new $50.00; early head light
gla ss and rim, 10" diameter, $10.00;
1949 Austin A40 pedal car, com
plete , needs restoration, $250.00;
Sach s 50 c.c. Moped, excellent
condition, $120.00: New Au stin A40
Devon body panels, front valances
and guards and various new me
chanical parts ; early oval petrol
tank, ideal for Raceabout, $25.00;
Model T radiator caps, $5.00 each;
Model T Dogbone cap, $10.00.
C. R . Venables, 71 Kaikorai Valley
Road, Dunedin . Phone 779-860.

AUTOMOBILE Year, Volumes 2
and 3 wanted to complete set. Also
wanted, speedway dirt track Douglas
motorcycle. Len Southward, Main
Road North Paraparaumu. Phone
84-627 collect.

FOR SAL E - 1929 Buick Road
ster parts, enough to build a car,
with many duplicate mechanical
parts, artillery wheels and tyres, rims
already galvanised, $350 o.n.o. For
further details write P.O. Box 1083,
Gisborne or phone 83-862.

FOR SALE BY TENDER - 1923
12/4 Austin Clifton Tourer (car
number 2TTI883), owned and
enjoyed by me for fifteen years.
The car is an excellent example of
a rare original early tourer and is
registered, Govt. warranted and
roadworthy. For further details and
an appointment to view, contact
Gordon Routledge, P .O. Box 338.
Phone 87-765 Levin . Highest or any
tender not necessaril y accepted.
FOR SALE - Wol seley 6/90 suit
able for spare parts . This car is
complete, with a little attention it
could be roadworthy. $175 o.n.o.
Phone 644 Parua Bay or P.O. Box
3171, Onerahi, Whangarei,
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MODEL T • MODEL A • 32·48 V/8
49·59 V/8

WE SPECIALISE
IN THESE MODEL FORDS

~

BAST COAST ANTIQUE
AUTO PARTS

7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why West.
Across the Harbour Bridge, 20 miles north along the beaches.

Come and visit with us on your next trip to Australia, you will be
made welcome.

Phone 02 982 9305 , 02 982 9335
Store open Monday to Friday, 9-5. Sunday, 9-2.

MAIL TO BOX 330, NARRABEEN, 2101, SYDNEY, N.S.W.,
AUSTBALlA

FOR SALE OR SWAP - Mag
netos: Rotax CG4F, M.L.CG4F
(both flange mount), M.L.CG4,
Bosch ZF4, Basch ZR4 (dual),
M.L.CKV 42° (twin), Eisemann 4,
some rebuilt. Speedos: Smiths 60
m.p.h . and 80 m.p.h. Clocks etc.
Some Jaeger. Speedo drives: Smiths,
Stewart and Corbin. All off wheel.
Brass H & B gas generator V.g.C.,
Hella oil sidelight etc. WANTED 
(I)B.T.H. CE4 Polar induction
magneto; (2) Pair 8" or 9" C.A.V.
or Rotax or similar single bolt
mounting head lights ; (3) Smiths
silver faced tachometer, 0·60 Ib oil
gauge, temp. gauge; (4) Any other
parts at all for 12/50 Alvis. Your
price or swap. Contact Alastair
Mclntosh, Rakiura Parade, Otatara,
Invercargill 9 R.D. Phone Invercar
gill 89-848.

FOR SALE I
Model A Raadster Pick up 1928.
Restored five years ago, this
vehicle is in tidy condition and
running well. Original wellside
tray. Offers around $5,000.
Please reply to R. Beban, R.D. I,
Palmerston North, phone 88-637,
by October 31st.

Parts for all these models are available ex stock, not just a few
trinket items but all popular parts listed in our current 200 page
catalogue.

All orders shipped same day as received .

Bankcard, Diners Club, Visa, American Express welcome.
Take advantage of our 17 years in the vintage automotive parts
business. You will receive the best quality items available. Don't
be c~ught by ordering through a supplier with lim ited knowledge
of this business, there are lots of poor quality parts we have
eliminated these from our stocks, you now get the be~t there is
available.

Send $4.50 (Australian currency) for our latest catalogue. $5 refund
voucher is included.

SWAP - 1925 Fiat 503 saloon
complete plus spares, in need of
restoration, for 350 to 650 motor
cycle 1930-65 in need of restoration.
Please write Fiat, 33 Nikau Street,
Eastbourne, Wellington.
WANTED - Sunbeam S7 or S8
motorcycle parts. Frame, engine and
final drive in particular, but would
consider anything else. Contact
M. McKie, I Thorpe Street, Hamil
ton . Phone 56-480.

BRITISH BIKE PARTS
Norton Parts Specialists

Try us for pistons, piston rings,
valves, valve springs, guides,
bearings, oil seals, bushes, gas
kets, clutch parts, gearbox parts,
exhaust pipes, brake linings, BSF
and CEI nuts, tools, sprockets,
spokes and nipples, speedo and
techo. repairs, cables, cable parts,
tank badges rubber components,
Allen screws, mudguards, tee
shirts plus Amal carbs and parts,
Doherty levers, Lucas magneto,
generator and lighting parts.

New Products
POWER BASE: this is a 3 phase
high output alternator kit de
signed to give 85 % of its full
output of 180 watts at 2400 rpm.
No more dim lights and fiat
batteries.
MAGNETO REPLACEMENT:
we can now supply electronic
ignition systems to replace
aging magnetos. These kits fit
directly onto magneto fixings and
give trouble-free ignition with
no maintenance. This ignition
uses similar components as our
range of RITA electronic igni
tion systems which we stock for
replacement of later contact
breaker setups on British, Euro
pean and other motorcycles.
See our stand at the V.C.C.
Motorcycle Swap Meet, Auck
land, 29th November.

For further details, write to
John and Carolyn Gurney,
P.O. Box 21-391, Henderson,

Auckland 8.

FOR SALE
1935 FORDOR SEDAN

Flatback 95 % complete, partially
disassembled for restoration, but
still towable. Some spares in
cluded, excellent grille, bonnet,
radiator, head lights, gauges etc .
$700 o.n.o,
Also W.W. II Willys Jeep grille,
front guards $50.
317 Nottingly Road, Hastings.

Phone 87-817

WANTED Service Car number
plate, $10 maximum; $5 for U or P
plate; $3 for taxi, government. Will
trade vintage car radiator badges
(100 different) for oil or enamel
petrol signs, glass tops of petrol
pumps. Dave Howell, 68 Carruthers
Street, Ch'ch 4. Phone 583-296.
(Member) .

FOR SALE - Triumph Mayflower
car. The engine and gearbox out ,
but not dismantled, spare body
parts. Could be towed away, also
workshop manual and handbook.
$150 the lot. Jack Sculpher, 111
North Road, Dunedin.
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VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original
vintage parts. Will not peel ?r crack, polishes ~o a lo.ng
lasting lustrous shine, and gives better.protection qalnst
corrosion. For quick service and quality work, consign
your work to:

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTO, NELSON
p.a. Box 474 Phone 77-283

FOR SALE OR SWAP - Parts of
vintage Am ilcar 4 sports. Have
loca ted all missing parts in Australia
but other in terests mean dispo sal
of th is attractive project. Write for
details. WANTED - Rubes double
twist horn and brass Ford gas
generator. Have single twist horn
and other '13- '14 Ford parts for
swap if nece ssary. Contact Alastair
Mclntosh, ph. 89-848 Invercargill.
WANTED - M.G . Either T .D. or
T.F. Any condition. Replies to G .
Corbett, R.D. 2, Fairhall , Blenheim
or phone 87899 Blen. (Member).
SELL - R SA 1915 Model K
557 c.c. single belt drive. 4t h .p.
back wheel and guard. To finish a
gre at veteran machine. $1800 or
offer. Ph. Jack Auckland 276-3067.
(Member).
WANTED - 1922-35 Austin 7
Ro ad ster or Special or parts. Cash
or swap '39 Austin Big 7, unre
stored but tidy, warranted and or
'37 Austin 10, chassis restored, body
sad but doors good, spa res , 3 heads
one aluminium, new head gasket set,
clutch plate. R. Jones, 33 Duden
arde Street, Renwick, Blenheim.
Phone 28-064.
WANTED for 1939 Ford Deluxe
Coupe, grille, radio, instruments,
tail lights, chrome tr im and front
sea t, also wanted 1937-39 Graharn
parts or car and a set of 600-21
tyre s. Phone Springston 784 or
write J. Ch amberlain, Hadstock
5 R.D., Christchurch .
FOR SALE - 1936 Vauxhall DX
in going order, AI condition for
restoring, 2 owners. Contact R.
T inetti, phone Westport 7639.

NATIONAL VETERAN
RALLY, CHRISTCHURCH

February 5th -7th , 1982
* Two days of Veteran motoring
* Mo tor Show
* Steam Tug Cruise
* Social Evening and Presenta
tion dinner.
Entries close December 15th .
Forms available now from
Branch Secretaries or P.O. Box
22431, Christchurch .

WANTED - Set of instruments
and controls for pre-war Singer 9
Roadster. Front mudguard for
1963 Triumph motorcycle. A. W.
Moore, 14 Stores Ave ., Hamilton.
WANTED - Austin 7, prefer
vintage open model but post-vintage
con sidered. Good price paid for a
model in good condition by a
V.e.e. member. Chris Parker, 81
Beresford Street, Bayswater, Auck
land. Phone 457-696 .
FOR SALE - 1930 Model A Ford
Ro ad ster. This car is in a disa ssem
bled state with a minor amount of
restoration work having been com
pleted. The veh icle is basically
intact but requires attention to the
body, particularly the fi?<?r panels .
All "goodies" such as original horn,
door handles etc. a re with this
vehicle. $2,500 o.n.o. Contact N. B.
Ridd, telephone Invercargill 74·303 .
FOR SALE - 1934 Buick Sports
Coupe Model 66S, very rare twin
side mounts, 128" W.B., rumble
sea t, in disassembled state, some
spares available. Would restore to
a fine example of a classic Buick
Eight. Phone 49-470 Oamaru or
write Neil Rooney, 24 Glendale
Cre scent, Oamaru.
WANTED - for 1939 Buick Sedan
'39-41. Body trim, front bumper,
hub caps, front running board
suppor t bracket 10±", engine mount
rubbers. Above must be in good
condition. Phone 4384 or write
Ray Hirst, 2 Upper Kingsley Street,
Cambridge . (Member).
FOR SALE - Vol s. 9 to 14 of
Automobile Quarterly; large Tourer
hood irons; Mk 11 Jaguar or Daim
ler V8 new door seal rubbers.
Wanted - 4 speed gear box for
'33-'34 Morris Minor. N. R. Wilson,
159 Te Mata Road, Havelock Nth .
Phone 777-507 Hastings.
SELL - 1929 DeSoto, garaged last
five years Ch 'ch . Complete car, good
condition for restorat ion. Body
90 % sound, tyres good, radiator
mint. Mechanically all there, up
hol stery intact but worn . $1250
o.n.o. Ring Garrick Read, 138A
Cl inton, Sth. Otago (evenings only).

FOR SALE - M.G. 12, 1934.
Swept wing model. Restored for
1980 Int ern ational Rally, 3,000
miles, R R. green , concours con~i

tion . Would like to buy a T.D. In

similar condition or to restore.
Offers to 6 Halley Place, Christ
church 6. Phone 890-167.

SELL - Stepney rim 815 x 105
$150, Pair H & B 1029 oil side
lamps, 27 cm high, mint, ,$400;
Lucas straight type bulb horn,
Lucas tubular wind screen Wiper,
oval Model T hood window, Vet
era n and Vintage magazines (Feb
ruary 1959 through to March 1969),
bound editions of Motor Sport
(October 1967 through to November
1968). Wr ite to P.O. Box 31018,
Christchurch or phone 584-788 .

FOR SALE - 1930 Chevrolet
Sport Roadster. Convertible Coupe
with twin spares mounted ?n
running boards. Unrestored but vir
tually complete, mostly original ~nd

in reasonable condition, operating.
Phone Paul Mahoney, Auckl and
865-675.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
(formerly Kendal Lodge)

105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.
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INFROMOTION
Information's hard to get
Nicer cars are rarer.
INFrOMATION is your best
a specialist's no dearer
for any book that's listed yet
bring IN' FrO MOTION nearer. (sorry!)

Modest stocks, large lists of almost everything available we can
order or where to go if we can't and a growing collection of our
own references to assist the fascinating enquiries we get.
(s.a.e. always appreciated)

The* Froward Book Company Ltd.
Trentham House, 28 Wakefield st, Auckland 1. Telephone 790-959

(. we're in the Shorter Oxford)

WANTED - 1928 Vauxhall 20-60
wire wheels (21"), any condition.
Contact M. McKie, I Thorpe Street,
Hamilton . Phone 56-480.

FOR SALE
Whippet 1929

6 cylinder 2 door sedan ill
excellent cond . Needs little
attention, fully restored. Price by
negotiation. Phone 788-279 Wgtn.

Also for sale
Austin 1948 2 ton truck, Model
K2, I owner, 7,000 miles, as
original, 6 new tyres . Price by
negotiation.

Phone 788-279 Johnsonville.

FOR SALE - 1957 Ford V8
Mainline utility in good condition,
56,000 miles on recond. motor.
Clutch, gearbox, diff., tyres and
body all in good order. Price
includes custom canopy. $3,000.
Enquiries to Terry Lowry, phone
163, Helensville.
-;,WAP - Peugeot 404 and Contessa
1300 factory parts catalogues,
Triumph TR4 factory workshop
manual FOR 1937-38 De Soto
handbook, workshop manual, sales
catalogues. Ron Galletly, 19 War
wick Street, Richmond, Nelson.
FOR SALE - 1928 Dodge Stan
dard 6, completely restored, untold
mechanical spares. $3,500 o.n.o .
Contact D. Smith , 7 Salisbury Road,
Gisborne. Phone 5083.
FOR SALE - 1947 Rover 16
chassis engine and gearbox, Rover
14.9 short block, Rover 10/12 h.p.
gearbox. Offers please. WANTED
- Workshop and parts manual for
38/39 or 47 Rover 16. D. J . Pike,
3 Rowi Street, Selwyn Heights .
Phone 82-332, Rotorua.

WANTED - Old New Zealand
A.A . badges. Have to swap Cal
thorpe Minor motor, gearbox, radia
tor, Model A horn, various radiator
wings , Big Tree tin, brass grease
guns, all pre 1930 and many other
interesting items. Ian Dymond, 23
Warwick Street Richmond, Nelson.

FOR SALE - 1920 Studebaker EJ
Tourer, fully restored '80 Interna
tional , many spares. Purchase of
another car sole reason for selling.
29,000 orig . miles . An attractive
tourer at $10,000 o.n.o. Phone
John Gairdner, Auckland 444-8587.

WANTED TO BUY - Post War
Classic car, collector's item, or
certain investment. Prefer Singer
Hunter, side valve Minx, Phase I
Vanguard. Please, no Daimlers or
Bentleys, Reply with price and
condition to G . H. Taylor, Box
58-098, East Tamaki, Auckland .

FOR SALE - New carburettors.
Zenith CI287 Vauxhall Velox 1951,
$20. CI516 Vauxhall Wyvern 1955
56, $20. Solex S1539 Renault 750
1950-53, $15.00. Solex SI566 Stan
dard 14 1938-48, $20 (this can be
adapted to suit Citroen Light 15
1945-51). A-C fuel pump 7950251
Standard 14 1938-48, $12.50. Auto
pulse l2V. electric fuel pump uni
versal, $12.50. Reconditioned gen
erator Lucas C45YV 6 volt Morris
8 1938-48, $20. Reconditioned
starter Lucas M35G 12 volt Hillman
Minx 1940-47, Singer 9 and 10 h.p.
1938-40, Standard 9 and 10 h.p.
1937-40, $20. Reconditioned starter
Lucas M35EL 6 volt Ford Anglia
Popular 1946-53, $15. All prices plus
freight. Col in W. Taylor, 271 Vic
toria Ave., Remucra, Auckland 5.
Phone 545-442.

MOTORING LITERATURE FOR
SALE - Motor Sport 1937 March,
August, September, 1939 April,
May, June, July, August, Sept., Dec.
1942 August, 1948 July - 12 issues
as one lot. The Autocar Coronation
Number April 1937. Motor Golden
Jubilee Number Jan. 1953. Autocar
Diamond Jubilee Number Dec.
1955. Castrol Achievement Books
1952, 1955, 1957, 1959, 1960, 1961,
1962, 1963, European G .P. 1923
1963, 1965. Shell successes 1953,
B.P. Racing Successes 1955 and
1958. All as one lot. British Auto
mobiles Servicing Data - 6 volumes
1953-54, Fowlers Mechanical Engin
eers Pocket Book 1958, Daily Mail
Motoring Guide 1955. This Motor
ing-History of the Automobile
Association, The Motor Electrical
Manual 1953, Mechanics of the
Motor Vehicle 1953, The Motor
Year Book 1955. N.Z. Motor Trade
Year Book 1967, Stirling Moss by
Robert Raymond 1953, Motor En
gineering Charts AM models 1931
1936. Service Station and Motor
Mechanics Manual by George
George 1940, Daimler Transmission
1934, Ford V8 Handbook and
Prefect Instruction Book, Hillman
Minx handbook 1939, Lanchester
10 handbook 1934, Lagonda Instruc
tion Book 2-!- litre. Tuning and
Maintenance of M .G.s 1952. Riley
- 6 cylinder spare parts catalogue
and I-\- litre (pre war) handbook,
Wolseley Handbooks - most Vin
tage models also Post Vintage
Wasp. Light Cars and cyclecars of
1914. Autocycles and Cyclemotors.
Collectors item - Speedway Pro
grammes Dec. 1938 and Jan. 1939.

PARTS FOR SALE - Headlamp
glasses 8-V' fluted suitable for 9"
Lucas, C.A.V. and Rotax head
lamps, Vintage Torpedo side lig!lts
with Bulls Eye Lens, Rotax side
lights for Riley or Sunbeam, pair
C.A .V. model ES, Veteran side
light H. & B. No . 101. set new
pistons 69 mm (2.730") for Meadows
4ED. Vintage Bronze Zenith car
burettors sidedraft. Pair I" SUs on
manifold. Riley 9 parts - Vintage
radiators. silent third gearboxes,
inlet and exhaust manifolds, cam
boxes , cylinder heads and many
other Riley 9 parts too numerous
to mention. Send stamp addressed
envelope with your requirements to
John Hearne, 54 King Edward Ave.,
Bavswater, Auckland 9. Phone
457-629.

WANTED - Motorcycle for re
storation. Pre 1955 single cylinder
or V twin (500 cc or larger), any
make or model considered. Must
be complete. Contact M. McKie,
1 Thorpe Street, Hamilton. Phone
56-480.
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Incorporating Austin Jubilee

Southland Branch
SOUTH ISLAND RALLY

EASTER 1982

FOR SALE - Pre war MG spares.
Hundreds of parts new and used,
mostly for M, D, J, P models.
Early XPAG engine, fitted Shorrock
supercharger. Also new XPAG oil
pump, and generator armature. New
for Morris 8, set + .040 pistons,
sets double valve springs. Send
detailed list of requirements to
Wyber, 18 Sheen Street, Dunedin.
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THE MORRIS 8 TOURER
CLUB OF N.Z. (INC.)

Offers to members the following
new parts for Morris 8 series I
and 11 : front and rear engine
mounts, hubcaps and screws,
bonnet corner rubbers, rear
bumper rubbers, service informa
tion booklet, clutch and brake
pedal rubbers. We also have a
large stock of good used spares
for series I, 11 and E.
For your requirements or further
information, write to
The Spare Parts Co-ordinator,

P.O. Box 10108,
Phillipstown,
Christchurch.

WANTED - for Singer 9 Roadster ,
1939 to 1949. Chrome radiator shell
and grille, brake drums, hub cap s,
bucket seats and any other parts
available. Wilbur Brown. Phone
569-754 Auckland or write to 37
Marriott Road, Pakuranga.

WANTED - B.S.A. Sloper 1928
or 1929, approximately 60-70 %
complete; SWAP for P.V. Ariel ,
AJS or Matchless. Anything con 
sidered, cash difference either way
depending on condition. P. Wright,
45a Bombay Street, Wellington 4.
Phone 795-472.

FOR SALE - Willy s cars, 1955
six cylinders. One with overdrive,
one standard, one without engine.
Particulars Box 5040, Frankton ,
North Island .

WANTED - Battery box, chain
guard, tank badges, centre stand,
nacelle flashings to complete restora
tion of 1954 Triumph Tiger Cub,
also front guard stays, 6 inch head
light and reflector unit for 1959
Triumph Tiger Cub and rear guard
and stays plus tail light sea t, dipper
switch for 1953 B.S.A. Bantam.
Write A. S. Trethcwey, 97 Fair-
clough Avenue, Beach Haven,
Auckland or phone 436-525.
(Member) .

WANTED Set of Morris 12
pistons, 69.5 mm standard size.
Hepolite numbers 7763 or 11613.
Other sizes considered. Gordon
Vogtherr. 404 Tornoana Road,
Hastings.

book
the

WIPER MOTORS FOR SALE
These new 6-volt independent
wiper units come complete with
switch and installation instruc
tions , together with : vintage
wiper blade; fuse holder; and
weather-proofing seal. Send $35
per unit to: LEVER, 87 Tui
Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland.

FOR SALE - 1955 Willys Custom
built de luxe 6 cylinder four door
sedan . Mileage 57,727, max. brake
h.p. at 4000 r.p.m . 90, W.O.F., 2
owners. Original paint and uphol
stery in good condition. Car is
mechanically sound and in good
running order. Offers . Phone 66-516
Tokoroa .
FOR SALE - 1939 Chevrolet
Master 85 4 door sedan, complete
but unrestored. Good, sound vehicle
(not registered), grille, clock and
tail lights etc. Plus another car and
parts for spares. Also coil front
suspension , column gear change
conversion . Offers to Colin John
stone 8 High Street, Geraldine,
South Canterbury. Phone 1093
Geraldine.
FOR SALE - Riley, 1951 2·} litre
saloon, extensive mechanical and
body maintenance recently carried
out. 15 Barrowclough Street, Christ
church 2. Telephone 382-444.
FOR SALE - Riley 1936 Kestrel
Sports saloon, fully restored and in
full running order. 15 Barrowclough
Street, Christchurch 2. Telephone
382-444.

TRY OUR MOTORING - TRY OUR SOCIAL
EVENTS - TRY OUR FAMED SOUTHERN
HOSPITALITY - TRY OUR OYSTERS!
Don't miss this Rally to remember,
your accommodation now, contact

Accommodation Officer,
Stewart Harrison,
P.O. Box 1240 Invercargill.

Entry forms out soon - see your Branch
Secretary or inquire to:

Rally Secretary,
P.O. Box 1240 Invercargill.

WANTED - Road and Track
maga zines to complete collection for
binding: Feb-June-October 1962,
JUly 1964, January-February 1965,
July 1973. Have several 63-64-65-66
to swap . Peter Bruin, 77 Exmouth
Road, Northcote, Auckland. Pvte .
489-408 , Bus. 481-476.

WHIPPET OWNERS - Could one
of you please help me with my
Riley '9' restoration. I require a
Whippet 4 crown-wheel and pinion
of 39 x 8 dimensions. As this crown
wheel and pinion fits into the Riley
diff., anyone able to help plea se
contact Mike Adarns, II Arawa
Street , Tokoroa. Phone 68-514
collect. (Member).

MORRIS 8 BOOKS
The Morris 8 Tourer Club of
N.Z. (lnc .) would like to pur
chase any parts, books, workshop
or owners manuals, or any
literature on Morris 8s for their
library. Write to Librarian, P.O.
Box 10108, Christchurch.

WANTED - Riley parts for 1929
Riley Nine . I require the following
parts to enable me to finish my
restoration . I. Crankshaft with
1-11/16" journals. 2. Inlet and
exhaust camshafts. 3. Cam follow
ers (4 off). 5. Crown-wheel and
pinion . Anyone able to help please
contact Mike Adams, II Arawa
Street, Tokoroa. Phone 68-514
collect. (Member).



EASTER 1983 NELSON

Two full days of MG Motoring and Social
Events for MG: 1926 to 1955.

For details write to Rally Secretary

Len May
Cl· Milton Grange Pharmacy,
282 Colombo Street,
CHRISTCHURCH 2.

FOR SALE - 1916 Buick running
chassis, 99% complete ex rad. and
surround, 3 good guards (l requires
panel work), good scuttle, hood
bows (Roadster back panels Road
ster) ex wheels, 3 ex rims, spare
motor, diff, and two gearboxes,
$900. Bernie Ramlose, 115 Kawiu
Road, Levin. Phone 84-256.

WANTED to help complete restora
tion of a 1928 Austin Seven - the
correct type of differential. This is
the first type of differential fitted to
Austin Sevens and has no provision
for external adjustment of compon
ents as did the later types. Bob
Simms, 7 Parry Street, Huntly West,
Waikato. Phone 88-605.

SELL - Sunbeam 16 h.p. Side
valve Tourer 1919/1920. Reframed
and panelled in aluminium, new
guards, S.S. Sankey wheels, SOme
minor interior work needed to
complete restoration. Enquiries:
J. Loughnan, 5 Jacksons Road,
Christchurch. Telephone 519-581.

FOR SALE - Bull-nose Morris
Cowley parts: engine, gearbox, front
and rear axle assemblies, springs,
radiator, brake rods. Enquires: J.
Loughnan, 5 Jacksons Road, Christ
church. Telephone 519-581.

NATIONAL
PRE 1956
MG
RALLY

WANTED
For 1923 Overland Model 91 
one right hand front mudguard
to complete restoration.

Write to R. Baird,
Browning Street, Winchester

or ring 297A Temuka, South
Canterbury.

WANTED - Any parts or in
formation to aid the restoration of
1912-1913 Humber 11.9 horsepower
2 seater on 8'4" wheelbase with
4T' track, especially wire wheels (3
req.), steering column suitable
lamps, oil indicator for dash, suit
able speedometer (period), photos
or catalogues. Will pay cash or
exchange pre '29 Austin 7 parts.
All replies acknowledged. Write: S.
Hainsworth, 45 Thornycroft Ave.,
Lower Hutt. Phone collect Welling
ton 676-413.

5th NATIONAL VINTAGE AND POST VINTAGE SWAP MEET
This premier event is again being held at PUKEKOHE A. & P.
SHOWGROUNDS on 27th and 28th February 1982. Camping
facilities availab .e, full security Saturday night, car display Sunday.

Definitely a weekend not to be missed.
Organised by the Auckland branch of The Chevrolet Enthusiasts

Club of N.Z. Inc., P.O. BOX 39235, AUCKLAND WEST.

WANTED - Into. for the restora
tion of a Sun motorcycle 122 cc
152, powered by a Villiers lOD
motor. Also for a James motorcycle
147 cc 1938 J 15 model, powered by
a Villiers Vlll C motor. Scott
Gatlor, 105 Newcastle Road,
Hamilton.
FOR SALE - 1954 Wolseley 6/80.
Sound body and mechanics, good
tyre s and interior. Motor running
but requires attention. Good P.V.V.
proposition. Garaged. Write J. A.
Varker, 3 Atarangi R.D., Green
Lane, Auckland 5. Phone 503-862.
(Member).
FOR SALE - 1936 Austin Seven.
Austin Seven parts from 1928-1937.
Large quantities of most parts. All
must go. Phone 266-556 Napier
evenings. 3 O'ConnelI Road, Bay
View.
WANTED TO BUY - Radiator
surround for 1929 Essex sedan, with
or without blinds. Must be plated
or capable of being done. Also
wanted: pine cone door and win
dow handles and matching rug
rail. Contact K. Dillon, 33 Daniel
St., Newtown, W,gtn. Phone 893-229.
WANTED - for 1933 SS I Sports:
Firewall mounted oil filter, twin
Lucas horns, screw on petrol cap
(3t" inside diameter), dashboard
clock, windscreen wiper motor and
tandem arm assembly, 20 or more
o/s pistons (16 h.p. Standard), any
one capable of re-rnetalling bronze
backed shells. TRADE - Complete
2{ SS ohv engine/gearbox, SS I
engine, complete pair of head lights,
side lights bonnet catches etc. Also
lenses, rims, reflectors for SS Il.
I also have access to a quantity of
It, 2{ SS saloon parts, doors,
bonnets, guards, grilles, boot lids,
seats, axles, wheels, dashboards,
bumpers, mechanicals etc. Send
S.A .E. for your requirements. I
would also like to correspond with
other SS I Sports owners who may
be able to give advice. Also
wanted for 1915 T Ford Roadster,
running boards, windscreen frame,
boot lid or just the catches and
hinges, rear mudguard brackets long
brackets on the inside of the rear
quarters that mount the hoodbow
saddles, door catches/locks (long
handle - not twist type). Have
many T parts to trade or will pay
your price. B Ward, 65 Nottingham
Street., Karori, Wellington. Tel.
768-830.
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THE
FAMOUS

~N.Z.

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM 11~"to 17~(1

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS



THE
PER ENCE
OFQUALnY

Over the years, Firestone has put
quality first ... with the greatest range

of tyres in New Zealand.
From the juvenile days of this country's motoring

scene to the electronic approach of the 80's
with its emphasis on high performance . . . Firestone

has always kept quality the top priority. That's
why every tyre is tested to ensure it meets the

highest standards . And that's why Firestone is the
name you can rely on for better tyres .

r,..e$tone put quality first


